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Vancouver - The Huu- ay -aht First
Nation opened its Tupaat last week to
reveal a number of songs and dances and
premiere an amazing new film project
celebrating efforts to restore their major
salmon river.
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salmon river.
More than 350 people jammed into the
Discovery Theatre at the Plaza of
Nations for an evening premiere on
November 29', showcasing the benefits
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The Huu- ay -aht First Nation
opened its Tupaat last week to
reveal a number of songs and
dances and premiere an amazing
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Robert Dennis

Jr.

(left) and Huu- ay -aht youth, lead singers and drummers

at the opening of Return of the River in Vancouver.
that can come from First Nations,
governments and industries working
together.
Nominated for Best Documentary
Feature at this year's American Indian
Film Festival, Return of the River is a
story of struggle and survival as the
Huu- ay -aht First Nations fight to save
their Sarita River -destroyed decades
ago by clear -cut logging and commercial
fishing.
In a bold move, unique in Canada, this
aboriginal community has partnered
with industry to achieve their goal of
restoring the river valley. Faced with
little government support, the Huu -ayaht First Nation made the tough decision
to strike up partnerships with logging
companies such as Weyerhaeuser to
selectively log their land, then use the
money from the sale of the wood to fund
the restoration of their river.
At the same time, the Huu- ay -aht
people are undergoing a dramatic
cultural revival and rebirth of their
nation: restoring their culture, building a
new Big House and introducing Ian guage programs to their youth in the
school system.
A sequel to the international award
winning film Heart of the People (1997
Gemini nominee), this documentary

Negotiators work to save Treaty Process
Fisheries News
All issues discussed at NTC Regular Meeting
Fish farm foes force food fight
NTC presents Post Secondary Scholarships and Awards
Central Region Language Conference
N.E.D.C. Business News

traces the amazing progress the Huu -aystreams. We are ecstatic to see our work
aht have made in their attempts to
succeed and see over three thousand
restore their river, culture and language,
Chinook return this year...'return of the
since embarking on this project in the
river' truly does apply," he said.
early 1990's. Return of the River is a
The Sarita River once supported a
powerful, emotional film which shows
diverse salmonid population of chum,
how strong leadership and the will of the coho, chinook, sockeye and pink
people, can move mountains...and
salmon, steelhead, rainbow and cutthroat
rivers.
trout and Dolly Varden char. Logging
"Restoring the Sarita watershed and
along the mainstem in the 1950s and
resources has had a phenomenal impact
1960s left little or no riparian buffer
on the cultural revival and the re -birth of along most of the fish- bearing portions
our Nation," says Ha'wilth Tom
of the stream. This resulted in channel
`Mexsis' Happynook in his narration of
continued on page 2
the film. "If you want to
help First Nations people
and have them as contributing members of western
society, then help us
restore our resources," he
said.
"Following the mandate
of my people, the council
and I have given watershed restoration and
s
salmon enhancement top
n
"
priority," said Huu- ay -aht
Chief Councilor Robert
Dennis. "As a proud
community, we are
_. _.c_
it?
determined to restore and
Huu-ay -aht Ha'wiih are introduced by
enhance our 35 salmon
Huu- ay -aht whaling chief Tom Happynook
o
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Huu ay aht Elders reminisce about
abundant Chinook salmon in the 1950s
...live Stein River, and although no
estimates exist from these years, it's
probable that chinook numbered over
20,000 annually. Regular swim counts in
the 1980s revealed that chinook rued.
herd less than 500 with only 90 fish
returning in 1984.
In collaboration with the Nill,.:
Hatchery, the Ho- ay -aht First Nation
embarked on a chinook stock- rebuilding
program in ISIS. Millions of fry have
been released since then. Starting In
1990, Huuay-aht has contributed more
than 57500 per
4 year releasing between
180,000 and 462,000 chinook fry
annually. The number of chinook now
resuming to spawn In the Snits River
has increased to 2000 fish returning to
spawn in 1998 and again in 2002.
Without such efforts, this unique
Chinook stock would probably be
extinct by now

3G
Return of the River shows

adhered to by contributors

chah-nulth counter- proposal dominated
the two-day agenda. Participants focused
on potential components for the document and to share information amongst
the working groups.

:
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Nuu -chah -nulih Treaty Planners
met near Toner on November 21
and 22 in an effort to move the
treaty process forward.
Development ofa Nuu chah

r/

nulth counter-proposal
dominated the two-day agenda as
participants focused on potential
components for the document.
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lappy.ehk. "This also

"With Return of the River we sources," said
hope to bring forward made/ Happynook,
who is
co-operation in watershed the Huu- ay -aht
restoration projects that prove forestry negotiator
and treaty co- negotiayou can forge a relationship
tor. "With Return of
with the companies that
caused the damage in the first the River we hopes

J

tells the story of the
cultural revival and
rebirth of the Huu -aybring forward a model
aht First Nation
pile , "he said.
Moo-operation in
because of the work
watershed
nest94at100
Out prove
we've done to restore and rehabilitate
can
forge
a
relationship
with
the
rose
the Sarin watershed," he said "It's also
companies Mat caused the damage in the
about the disintegration of FRBC and
first place," he said.
how the governments turned against the
Huu- ay -aht values of Maul Tsawak."
oWritten and directed by award -winning
Copies of Return
the
Vancouver filmmaker Peter von
are available from the
edema. and produced with his partner
Shrove von Puttkamer of Gryphon
Huu- ay -aht First Nation
Productions Ltd., the 57 minute docu\(250) 728-3414, for $20.

pilau
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Editorial deadlines being

- Nuu -chap -nulth Treaty
Planners met near Tearoom November
21 and 22 in an effort to move the treaty
process forward. Development ofa Nuu -

memory is produced with the participle
tion of the Aboriginal Peoples Television Network, and will be broadcast in
April, 2003. The SI 10,000 video project
Return of the Raver is a video testament
was funded by the lieu -ay -amt First
to the success of those negotiations, as
Nation and Weyerhaeuser and a Los
governments and industry recognised
Angeles screening will take place on
December 5 -8, when
the impact of their
Return
Raver is
greed, and agreed to
BC and Canada want to
work with the Huu -ayshown anise
help First Nations, the place to
NAFATA Film
ab Nation o try w
start is the restoration of our Festival.
repair sam of me
natural resources, "said
"If BC and Canada
damage done.
Happynook, who is the Hole- want to help First
"It's a phenomenally
Nations, the place to
positive feeling you get ay -a ht forestry negotiator
tart is the restoration
from rebuilding the
and treaty co-negotiator.

h.

DEADLINE

addressed specifically to
Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Reporter's availability at the
time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper

Tin Wis

MacMillan Bleodel and then
Weyerhaeuser with the message from
our Iran Há wilth mien% you
wrecked it so you fix it'," he said.
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By [)erase Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

that First Nations, governments, and
Industry can work together to repair past damages

that
sustain
for thou ands of
years," said

(250) 724 -5757

Although we would like to be able
to cover all stories and events we
will only do so
Sufficient advance notice

Treaty Planners work to
save the Treaty Process

co-

Submissions can be sent in via fax
(250-723 -0463) or by calling

COVERAGE:

'
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widening, channel hank instability,
Infil ling of pools, reduced surface flow,
and loss of wood throughout the water-

Northern Region Reporter
POSITION VACANT

with.

KLECOS

HoSOrttOSo will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUSTY.
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Names
can be withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and good taste. We will definitely
publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
depute or issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups.
sAll opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with me views or policies of the Nuu -chap -nu(th Tribal
Council ore member i First Nations.

aeasrren ®island.net

Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:30
pm on Friday, Dec 13, 2002. After that
date, material submitted &judged to be
appropriate cannot be guaranteed
)tli
nery but, if still fetes
will be
included in the
issue.
In an Idol world, submissions
would be typed, rather than hand.
seta art. Articles can be seat by email to hashCthgisland.net
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include
brief description of subject(s) and
return address. Pictures
return address will remain on file.
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for re
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.
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A Helmets dancer performs
at the premiere
As pan of the salmonid stock rebuilding
process, fish habitat had to be improved.
From 1997 to 2001, over 5800,000 was
invested (FRBC funding) in watershed

restoration projects in the Swim watershed for Level
fish habitat rind.
mac oval of log lams.
ruction
of 200 m long side channel, a fish way,
rime -pool sequences and over 100
Large Woody Debris structures to
maintain and create deep pool habitat.
In 2002, due to government funding
sets (nil more Forest or Fisheries
Renewal Beam funding was made
available for watershed restoration
projects in the Smite watershed. Nevertheless, there is some 51.5 million worth
of watershed restoration work left to
complete in the Suite River, especially
on Weyerhaeuser private lends and on
Indian Reserve el along the first 3 km of
river upstream from the estuary.
"Our people said 'we have to fix that
river',
embarked on that mission,"
said Denn s. "We approached
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hellish expressed his concern over the
effect of the treaty process on our
people. "Sometimes it feels like everything is for naught," he said, "The
discouragement and despondency of our
nation of people has become quite
evident. We need to take very serious
look in that respect. If treaty has affected
you and then we need to be brave
enough to go to the Floor and help where
we can, to encourage our chiefs lobe
rang, stand up and be counted. This
cannot be compared to any monetary
value of what it is doing to us. Were
here to find a better way, a better life for
our younger generation. The quality of
work isn't there when discouragement
1

"We are here toour
find a better way,
a better life for our younger
generation. The quality of work
isn't there when discouragement
u, said Nelson Keith
NCN delegates joined in facilitated
working groups to discuss chapters in
the counter -proposal. The following is e
brief description of the parameters of the
working groups along with a summary
of the work produced in the group

discussion:

Communications: Dealing with
internal communications, this group
Identifies
ways to gather information from the
First Nations and incorporates NCN
into treaty- related docuinformation

1

a

Many speakers, Elders in particular,
Diced concern over the splintering of
the NCN Treaty table. They urged NCN
leaders to get together in the spirit of
unity and strength.
Central Region ('*chair. Nelson

v/

±t
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proposal "she said Her group suggests
the development ofa collective informtion package that is to be approved by all
NCN First Nations. We need to get
counterproposal information to the
people:' ('mend concluded.
Jurisdiction
power & Governance: Deals
with power and authority issues in a post
treaty
City
Junior.
Cliff say' Junior stand his presentaby
g the i occon uetdness
heaven the (working) groups cannot be
ignored. Strategies developed in one
p often concerns the work of
another group. Some groups will have to
work together to jointly develop counter
proposal chapters in the AIP.
Governance is of great nonce espein light of proposed changes to the
Indian Acl HC's referendum mandate
that focuses on delegated, municipal.
style governance is not acceptable to
NCN because our authority would not
be protected. "It can be given and taken
way," said Arno, who feels that a
delegated form of governance is inferior
to other levels of government.
He asked what our structure of governance would look like, "If the Tribal
Council remains as a collective entity
after treaty what governing powers
would it have?"
Revenue & Fiscal Matters: Focuses on
monetary and taxation issues, how much
Is needed now and in the future to run
programs in our communities.
Geraldine Tom said her group came up
with more questions than answers. How
much debt was incurred from government resource extraction activities
our
much
torus?
is our treaty ^
indebtedness including interest? Are our
people willing to pay taxes, or more
important to whom?
Land, Air & Water: Discussing
related issues, self-explanatory.
Semen ('hales. said we need to get
100°/ ratification for whatever It is the
community wants us to come up with
and how do we do that? Ile said some
reasons for the AIP rejection was that no
alternatives were presented and not
enough information was sent out.
"One family from Hesquiaht wants to
protect their traditional rights and they
fear this may not happen if a new system
is adopted through treaty," Charleson

ally

(I) 1-877 -677 -1131
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Huu- ay -aht singers and dancers performed five songs
at the Plaza of Nations Discovery Theatre

Thompson,
Francis
d

Amos

developed espec ally if we need
collective answer to the question of AIP.
In order to improve matters,
within the communities
need's to be worked on as well as the
development ofa collective strategy.
"We need to provide a clear, collective
sage with respect iota counter

TOLL FREE NUMBER

aa

Archie

Group facilitator, Michele airfield of
Daudet said the Andrew Leach Report
called the present NCN communication
mteg ^Flawed. A unmg internal
communications strategy needs to be

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

.

Elders
Stanley
Sam,

(I -e)

speak on

negotiation
strategies.

explained.
"The Indian All and Band Offices do
not work in the traditional way. There is
need to look at this through gooey
nonce and jurisdiction. we need to do
some coordination of information
though the other working groups," he

included.

Cliff Ateo

Senior delivered information
stemming from a NCN meeting with
Canada and BC regarding treaty and the
NCN counter -proposal. "We reviewed
government responses to issues that
arose from the AIP and issues that can
be addressed will be worked on in the
counter proposal."

I

es.

unification issues. tarry Baird, Chief
Negotiator for Delude, says it's time to
work together again. "We ve spent the
last 'Smooths airing out ding laundry.
It's time we pulled the laundry in and
work together as a united force. My
Grandfather said keep that stuff ion
house. Let's give our Co -chairs direction

one,

that we are prepared to
a new
set of negotiations," he urged
A motion was passed that the NTC

Treaty Process Manager coordinate a
two-day meeting with all NCN First
Nations. The focus of the meeting will
be to update all parties on treaty
progress and explore the possibility ofa
TIN
t
p pose! Our
drib
and Elders are strongly encouraged to
playa prominent role in these discus -

Ili

"We've spent the last 18 months
ring our dirty laundry. It's time
slots.
we pulled the laundry in and
Cliff Allro Senior reported that the
work together oe a united force.
NCN War Council wants to deliver their
Lees give our Co- chairs direction
message to our people. The War Council
Mat we areprepared to engage i a is
rested in support for all our
new set of negotiations," urged ^
people by doing things on behalf of

Larry Baird.

Ha'wiih. "The focus

or ante

Ile said there is a need to address
recognition of Hs'wiih and Hahulthhi
and modern terminology of NCN
governance. 9f they're (BC and
Canada) prepared to talk about compenCaudal
sation then we want Ha'wiih and
Hahulthhi recognized. They need clear
understanding of this for true govern-

latte
is no question that governments have

the ball in our court by saying they're
willing to tali,"
said.
The topic of discussion went back to

All.

put

t

is on the power

dimes our

fawn."

of

said

Allen.
The next War Council meeting may be
scheduled for early December. We invite
all
11 people that can make a
The Treaty Process Stauger was
dinned to melt with First Nations
technical people and junior
Junot and senior
focus
from
andCane
The
focus of these meetings will be the
technical
wills! aspects ofa counterproposal.
Ile will also coordinate land meetings
eo' as
soon to possible between Ow govern.
and all NCN First Nations who
wish to pursue land issues.

Upcoming Meetings
Meeting Schedule
Meeting
TSC Meeting

Vancouver Update
Port Alberni Update
Nanaimo Update

Date
Dec. 4, 10 a.m.

Dec. 6, 4 -9 pm
Dec. 9, 5 -10 pm
Dec. 11, 5 -9 pm

Campbell River

Dec. 12, 4-8 pm

Victoria Update

Dec. 16, 12 -6 pm

Seattle Update

Dec. 21, 12.5 pm

a

Nuu -shah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any
question they may have regarding treaty related business.

w..44441a

Place
Best Western Dorchester
70 Church SL, Nanaimo
VAFC
Echo Ctr Cedar Red.

Nanaimo Curling
Club, 106 Wall St.
United Church,
415 Pinecrest

798 Coldstream Ave.,
Langford
Pearl Warren Ctr.

UPDATE MEETINGS WILL FEATURE A CHRISTMAS DINNER

All Nuu- chah -nulth -aht Welcome

J
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Sea Lice attack linked to
low pink salmon returns

Fisheries
NTC Fisheries News
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Dr. Don Hall delivered
the fisheries report at the November 25/
26 NTC Meeting.
The Tribal Council Fisheries dep.mat continues to pursue the development of shellfish aquaculture ventures in
the NCN communities along the west
coast He reports that die cost of doing

Port Alberni

-

of growing shellfish

just
teased thanks des to the provincial

the business

has

government.
The provincial government now
requires a security bond that it would
use to repair/restore damaged shellfish
rm sites after its tenure expira. Like a
damage depose. a rental home, the
BC government wants a $10,000 bond
that it can immediately access for
restoration of a defunct aquaculture site.

The INSASC recommended

There is concern over lack of
progress to development of
shellfish aquaculture operations.
Despite the fact there are quite a
few tenures out there for our
people, individual First Nations
lack start up funding for these
economic ventures.
The Interim Nuu -chap -ninth Shellfish

Aquanlure Steering Committee
ONSASC) recommended the twelve
NCN First Nations that are part of the
Treaty Related Measures shellfish
aquaculture economic development
initiative collectively pm up the security
bond This way a $10,000 security bond
would cover all twelve First Nations
rather than each First Nation business
'shelling' out $10,000. NCN delegates
quickly agreed by motion to pursue this

wipe.

There is uncem about the lack of
progress in the development of shellfish
aquaculture operations amongst our First

C rttllM

Needed.

nulth First Nations launch a Shellfish
Development Corporation that will be
funded through economic measures
funds. The corporation would assist the
First Nations to develop viable shellfish
aquaculture businesses for their people.
A motion was passed to this effect.
Speaking on behalf of the Clam Board,
Errol Sam of Ahousaht said the Board
(West Coast Vancouver Island Intertidal
Clam Fishery Community Management
Board) nude. proposal to the NTC that
aims to reconcile the expansion of
intertidal shellfish aquaculture with the
ommercial intertidal clam fishery.
They are working on an initiative that
'end

I

p

arms on the British Columbia coast.
The council says the decline may be
by sea lice tossed from the

used
Peeled f

-

the impacts and displacement of incomes
in the wild clam fishery as shellfish
aquaculture tenures are developed.
Sam is weaned about the impacts of
the fast- growing shellfish aquaculture
Industry
the wild clam beds and its
commercial clam harvesters. The Area
F Clam Board will not stand for any
displacement of wild clam beds in
f a
of shellfish aquaculture tenures,
said Sam. They say shellfish aquae'.
are should be carried out only on sites
that are not viable wild clan habitat.

Sun bought forward a discussion
paper geared toward resolution of this
issue where nine idea mm presented io
reconcile the two imerests. Ides
included a Category
license buy -back
in order to permanently retire some
commercial clam licenses to reduce

n

commercial harvesting in exchange for
temre payments.
The document was left with NCN
delegates for their review. Sam requested that First Nations forward any
input to the WCVI Intertidal Clam
Fishery Community Management Board

Northeastern Vancouver Island salmon
farms should be shut down next spring
to protect wild pink salmon according to
recommendations submitted to the BC's
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Fisheries.
The Pacific Fisheries Resources ConCouncil says drastic action is
justified after "unprecedented declines"
in pink salmon in the
Kwa'kws ks wak'w territory, of the
Broughton Archipelago.
Only 147,000 pink salmon this year
returned to spawn there, compared with
3.6 million two years ago in an area that
has the densest concentration of salmon

seam

"

to

hand

million 10- to

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Nations. Despite the fact that there are
quite a few tenures out there for our
people, individual First Nations lack
stan-up funding for these economic

to vulnerable young
salmon, end the council is now calling
for a temporary shutdown one farms
his winter to cleanse the area of lice
prior to the migration of young salmon
smolt from freshwater to saltwater in the

Wang_
Some may argue that more study be
done ... (but) such a strategy may lead to
eeeparable harm to the Broughton
Archipelago pink salmon;' the report
said.
'Any son of human activity poses some
risk to nature," said Mary Ellen Walling,
Executive Director of the B.C. Salmon
Fames Association. "The key is to
weigh those risks, reduce them as much
s possible and manage them over time."
A large fish farm may have more than 2

12 -pound fish in net pens
covering several hundred acres. Salmon
produce a lot of waste, which can build
up and combine with uneaten feed into a
bacteria- breeding layer on the seabed.
The unnatural population densities in the
pens can result In epidemics, which
could spread to the wild stock. The fish
have also been known to escape and
interbreed with local populations, with
potentially harmful consequences.

Salmon farms should be shut
down next spring to protect wild
pink salmon, according to report.
The council's report focuses on sea lice,
a risk that has received considerable
attentiOn in Northern European farms
but less scrutiny in North Amen.. Sea
lice are a natural part of the marine
ecosystem, typically attaching themselves to adult salmon without causing
problems But as adult salmon return to
freshwater ,Awns. spawn and die, the

lice lase their hosts.
But salmon farms, full offish all year
long, offer a "reservoir" for the sea lice
to survive the winter, according to Brio
Riddell, science adviser Io the council.
They can attach Themselves to young
pink salmon unable to withstand the
parasites, Riddell said.
Riddell suspects that young salmon
merging two years ago from streams in
the Broughton Archipelago may have
been infested with lice and that's why so
fish came back this year. The pink salmon populations there declined in a
year who other B.C. pink -salmon runs
sea

f

were healthy.

**Congratulations to Denise Meiras - Tseshaht!
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agenda.

Before delivering her Executive
Director's report, Florence Wylie
announced that Simon Read has
been promoted III Director of
Community and Human Services
at the Tribal Council.
Before delivering her Executive
Director's report, Florence Wylie
mounted that Simon Read has been
promoted to Director of Community and
Human Services at the Tribal Council.
Congratulations were extended, wishing
Simon well, and acknowledging his
dedication and commitment to NTC in
the past and present.
The Fronde Director's report provided at update on the action follow -up
from the July 2002 NTC regular meeting
Motions. Wylie also gave a brief report

If the warning labels that you

a

aced

Architectural Structures

Construction Management

Home Warranty

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334

fax (250) 723 -7994
Reg! eeeeed BC Builder

mRohat'rayother

source such as

the 'Robert's Rules of
Order
me the Parliamentarian Rules of Order,
often used in formal meetings. She
flusher explained, "The whole intent of
the exercise a to design our own NTC
Meeting Rules of Order." There are 10
sections within the Rules of Order, as
well as an appendices hints
guiding
disciples and helpful hints. set
discussion, the NTC Chiefs passed the
adoption alike document.
The draft NTC/NEDC
NTCMEDC Protocol Agreement was designed to define the working
relationship
the two NED
Manageme
Management of bath NTC and NEDC
were involved with input into the
development of the drag Protocol As
per the Chiefs arliar direction in Much

This council is currently funded by the
BC Capacity Initiatives, which is the to
end in March 2003. Frank suggested that
race this is an important initiative that
works on behalf of NTC, additional

d

th

Hesquiaht Chief Councillor,
Cecil Sabbas made a special
presentation to Hesquiaht
member Dr. Simon Lucas, calling
Lucas a valuable asset to
Hesquiaht community, having
made many contributions for
more than 30 years.

Id h

g

-lobo

'

plea'..

order for the council to continue its

work.
It was agreed by motion that the Tribal
Council would support the NTC First
Nations by creating ongoing capacity in
forestry at the NTC level so that all NTC
First Nations may have the technical and
professional support to further advance
interests andd opportunities in forestry.
f ruff gmill be swept to continue the
work.
Al Little of the No-chah -ninth Economic Development Corporation
provided summary of loan activity the
corporation has made recently. He
upcoming workshops to be
held throughout this winter entitled The
Personal Financial Planning Program;
Managing your Money, Making Sound
Financial Decisions, Budgeting, Saving
A Investing. Further, there will be a 4th
Annual NEDC Youth Conference:
pinning for Success held in March
2003. Contact NEDC for further infor-

Hesquiaht Chief Councillor, Cecil
Sabbas made a special presentation to
Hesquiaht member Dr. Simon Lucas.
Unfortunately, Lucas was not able to
attend the acknowledgement event, but
he had asked his son Linus to stand in
his place, and he accepted a carved mask
on behalf of his father. Chief Sabbas
said of Simon Lucas that he is a valuable
asset to Hesquiaht community, having
made many political contributions for
more th
30y
The NTC Forestry Council report was
delivered by Chairman, Ron Frank. "The
NCN Forest Council," says Frank, "will
not take away the authority of individual
First Nations. Its purpose is to support
the initiatives of individual First Nations
and bring consensus amongst those
seeking to pursue forestry initiatives

On an especially positive note, Little
said the corporation is nearing selfsufficiency. Ile said the NEDC has been
subsidized by the NTC by costs of
$230,000 per year in order to over te
wages, travel and rent. NEDC invested
interest earned from its loans for
ing and the fund continues to grow. The
NEDC asked for motion that the NTC
operating subsidy be phased out over a
trend of men years aI IOK per year. The
motion was posed

together"

I

weil-

The NTC mandated the No- cheh -nulth
Forestry Council Io operate under the
Terms of Reference presented at an
earlier data The Forestry Council will
make recemmndations w the NTC and
the NTC executive on matters concerning forestry. The Council will seek
funding from available sources to
provide continuity to this Initiative in
forestry. Each NCN First Nation will
receive I monthly report from the

I Iowa, .et Chief Council.
Oa
lor, Roan Dennis commended the
NECK',
e couldn't go without saying
that NEDC becoming self-sufficient is a
great achievement it should be recorded

continued on page 8

forestry council.

Un lieu de travail
sans fumée, est-et'trop
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2375 Hayes Road, Nkomo BC
Phone 250- 758-1514
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Toll Free
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deux fois avant Wagoner

travail ou aux serveurs et serveuses de

First Nations Sales and Leasing

1- 888 -901 -5263
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devriez perce que la fumée secondaire est
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to breathe the 4,000 chemicals found
in

eye,
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-workers or people who serve you
restauranth They have melee but

ewes

wee

rood -band smoke is harmful to all
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stop and think twice before lighting to
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We haves great selection of new and used vehicles available

r CONSTRUCTION
Residential, Commercial

F

Chiefs

around others? You should,

Seasons Greetings (fool-

`

No- chap- nulth's

morning. In show
a moment
of silence was observed for those that
have passed away recently. Co -chair
Nelson Keitlah offered the opening
prayer followed by the official welcome
by Dave
behalf of Tseshaht.
Kedah voiced his concern that business
is being carried on despite the fact that
the Tseshaht Nation is burying one of
their Elders today. While he agreed it is
understandable in this day and age that
business must go on, he said in the past
it was a show of proper respect that
things name to a stop at such times. Ile
said he would send word to Willie Sam
Senior and family that our though. and
prayers are with them.
Delegates quickly got down to business
after the review and adoption of the

CGA, CAFM

(250) 724 -0185

Fax: (250)

planning."

-

and Council members, end members of
NTC Management met at the Italian Hall
in Part Alberni on cold November 25

2002, the draft was reviewed and
recommended for approval by the NTC
Personnel Committee in August 2002.
The draft NTC and NEDC Protocol
Agreement was adopted by motion.

Workplace
Too Much To Ask For?

"Specializing in First Nations

Legg, CGA,CAFM

Pert Alberni

to the Chiefs Table on the Executive
FTA Negotiations progress. The NTC
Auditor, lay Norton, was present to give
an overview oleo NTC 2002 Camel.
dated Audit, and commended the First
Nations for the improvements noted.
There was also acknowledgment to the
Capacity Building Workshops that were
coordinated this past year by NTC, end
recommendations that these be pursued
in the future as deemed to be beneficial
There were a couple of items of business to be dealt with, as pan of the NTC
Strategic Management plan update;
these were the NTC Rules of Order, and
NTC NFIX' Protocol Agreement.
The draft NTC Meeting Rules of Order
were presented for review and recommended adoption. The draft had been.
the agenda at several prior NTC meetings, and tabled to allow First Nations to
review and provide input. Wylie explaned. We hose made every effort o
he respectful to Nuu -chah -nulth protocols and traditions, making every
attempt to make the document clear,
concise and understandable. We have
d q
rely
deed
I
th t this
is gong io to a Nuu -shah-ninth down
ment, end it is not be be confused or

Is A Smoke -Free

Snort

taxation, auditing &

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

hatan GM-NTC Post Secondary Scholarship Recipient

Degruchy, Norton & Co.

Accountants

issues discussed at NTC Regular Meeting

All

more.
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Fish farm foes force food fight

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Anti -fish farm groups are raking their
fight into remora lobbying top chefs
aromd North America to "Say No to
Fanned Fish ". Groups such as Tofinobased Friends of Clayoqunt Sound are
joining an international marking camp.m to show chefs and restaurateurs
that wild salmon is better both in the
water and on the plate.

Anti -fish farm groups are taking
their fight into restaurants,
lobbying top chefs around North
America to "Say No to Farmed

Fish',
Represenmtives from the Friend of
Clayoquot Sound (FOCS), the Living
Oceans Society and the David Suzuki
Foundation, along with 130 conservation
groups along the west class of the
United States are calking to
resrauranteurs, retailers and consumers
.

saying farmed salmon is possibly
dangerous to human health and is
destructive to the environment and wild
fish pnpulatiom.
"We're urging consumers to leant more
show where their salmon comes from,
and to think twice before buying farmed
salmon," said Melissa Nelson, who is
heading up the fish farm marketing
campaign for FOCS.
"PCB levels are quite high and omega -3
levels quite low in farmed salmon and
there are also dangers associated with
antibiotic residues which can pose a
danger to human health," she said.
Salmon contains omega -3 fatty acids,
which are believed IO
against
cardiovascular disease and cancer. It is
also believed by some that omega -3's

pica

minimize wrinkles.
According to Dr. Nicholas Penícone's
new best seller, "The Perricone Preaeration- if your face really matters
to you, you should eat six to nine

meals

of grilled salmon

each week.
Perricorw says, you should go to the

rouble of finding wild salmon, which he

says has two to three times as much
omega -3 as famed fish, higher levels
a

NTC

potent antioxidant called uutuounthin

and less

Fat.

m

"We're urging consumers to learn
more about where their salmon
comes front, and to think twice
before buying farmed salmon,"
said Melissa Nelson. "PCB levels
are quite high and omega -3 levels
quite low in farmed salmon and
there are also dangers associated
with antibiotic residues which can
pose a danger to human health,"
she said.

Cypress Island Salmon Farm near
Macones, Wash., concedes that fanned
salmon are fattier, but he says
rs prefer it that way. fin the other hand,
farmed salmon would be the color of
halibut without the addition ofa synthetic dye to their feed, which farmers

cons.

International Forest Products Limited
West Coast Operations
2003 -2012

Proposed Forest Development Plan
19235 - Wallace Creek/Effingham River/Mooyah Bay /Slewardson/Flandy Creek
Chart F Administration Area ,Sore Vernon Bay Planning Areas

11141 ...dome l.olshor

Phoning Areas (Outside Clayoquot Sound)
TL 10174 Mooyah Bay Planning Area

Salvage Operations TFL 54 (Outside Clayoquot Sound)
Salvage Operations TL 10174, FIA 19235 and Chart F Administration Area A59276

Notice is hereby given that International Foal Products Limited (Interior) will hold a public viewing of the 2003 -2012
Proposed Forest Development Plan for Forest Licence AI9235 Wallace Creek/Etfngham
River/Mooyah Bay /Stewardson/
Handy Oak Planing Areas; Chart F Administration Area A59276 Vernon Bay Planning Areas/TFL 54 Escalante/
Lostshoe
Planning Areas (Outside Clayoquot Sound); Thither Licence 10174 Mooyah Bay Planning Area and Salvage Operations TFL
54, FLA19235, Chan F Administration A59276 and Ti, 10174
The Forest Development Plan Amendment shows the location and orderly development of propos harvesting, road
develop deactivation, basic silviculture and mlvage as identified on accompanying prescriptions. This plan also has
inform ,
on the
Irk porection of other resource values in the planning areas. It is made available for review and comment to all
morayt agencies. native bands and the public before the Ministry of Forests considers approval of the plan. All approved
Opera fiel Plans and any Higher Level Plats that encompass the Development
Plan will be made available during the review
and comment period upon request at the Interior. office. All completed
assessments (Sections 13 to 17 of the OPR) are available upon request from Inter oar during the review and comment period.
The Forest Development Plan

will

he available For review at International Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations, 1865

Peninsula Road, l dude. B.C. and the Ministry of Forests, South Island District, 4885 Cherry
Creek Road, Pan Alhemi, B.C.
from W annoy- November 20. 2002 until Monday January 31, 2003 during normal business hours
lean to apes Monday to

Friday).

THE PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD FOR THIS PIAN WILL BE FROM
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 20, 2002 TO FRIDAY JANUARY 31 2003
A representative of International Finest Products Ltd. will be available at the Nest
Corot Operations Office and die Open
Houses to review and discuss the proposed plans The
proposed plan may be amended as result of written comments recoed by January 31, 2003. Written comments regarding
this proposed FLIP arc to be forwarded to Zoltan Schafer, R.P.F. at
International Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations.

If interested

panics are nahle to review the plan during those times, arrangements can he made to
review tae plan eta time
(hat is convenient for them. Please contact Zoltan Schafer, R.P.F. Area Engineer,
International Forest Products Ltd., West
Coast Operation, 1865 Peninsula Road, Box 789. Ucluelet, BC VOR -]AO. Phone:
250 -726 -7748 Fax: 250- 726 -3647

OPEN HOUSES

Pon Alberni:

Unlade:
Gold River:

Pon Alberni:
I

elude.'.

WILL

`

Kevin Bright, operations manager at

ONTERFOR)
FIA

ac

BE AS FOLLOWS:

Hoot 4.1 Hotel
Village Courtroom
Anne Mania Aquatic
Centre- Meeting Room 92

Tuesday December 3, 2002
Wednesday December 4, 2002
Thursday December 5, 2002

10:00a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
I0:110a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

Uchueklesaldaresbaht/
First Nation Offices

Friday December 6, 2002

In: Olin .m. to 5:0Op.m.

Interior Office

Saturday December', 2002

10:00a.m.lo 5:0Op.m.

Moos

calibrate from a chart to achieve the
desired degree of pinkness. There's no
evidence it poses a health risk. but, says
Gordan, "who wants to be eating dyer
But just low beneficial that salmon on
your plate is depends on whether it's
wild or fanned, according to a coalition
of conservationists, fishermen and tribes
known as the Coastal Alliance for
Monad!. Reform.
In a recently launched campaign,
dubbed "Farmed and Dangerous."
alliance members claim:
Fanned salmon consume a diet of
pellets that boosts levels of PCBs and
dioxin -both carcinogens
in their
body fat. That's because these demob
rend to accumulate in fat and the pellets
are derived largely from mackerel,
anchovies and other small oily fish.
Fanned salmon sped their lives in a
soup of antibiotics, potentially creating
{taibia0- resistant bacteria and even
super bugs.
The flesh of farted salmon would be
grayish in hue if fish farmers dido mix
chemical additives into their food, using
color swatches to decide wheel shade of
pink they want their fish to be.
The alliance is calling on West Coast
businesses to boycott famed fish in an
effort to reform the industry.
"My hopes are just to make people more
aware of what their Food choice are,"
said alliance spokesman Greg Higgins
owner of Higgins Bar and Restaurant in
Portland.

late all the students once more.

Way to

poi

-

Tseshaht's Kelli Watts and
Melinda Sinclair

Ahousaht first Nations
Graduates'.

Roby Ambrose Child A Youth Care
love Johnston Bachelor of Ans in
First Nation Studies
Scholarships:
Kelley Dennis - Nuu chah ninth
Community & Human Services Scholarship.

Wilma KeitHh - The Daisy Hanyupis
Memorial Scholarship.

-

boy,

.F,

Jason Sam - Nuu chah nulth Economic
Development Corporation Scholarship.
Donated by NEDC.

Ditidaht First Nations
Scholarships:
Cheryl Thompson - Nuu chah ninth
Community & Human Services Scholarship.
Ehattesaht First Nations
Graduates:
Kelly Lucas - Diploma in First Nations
Community Studies
Scholarships:
Kelly Loses The Bank of Montreal
Scholarship.

Hesqulaht First Nations
Graduates:

Chris

Chafes.

- Masters in

Software

Engineering
Scholarships:
Erie Amos - The Bank of Montreal
Scholarship.
Lynette Barbota - Nuu ehah-nullh
Education Scholarship. Donated by the
NTC Pension Fund.
Lieds Idea.. The USMA Nuu chah
nulth Scholarship. Donated by the
USMA program.
Amanda Sabbes - The Best Western
Chateau Granville Scholarship.
Mowachaht First Nations
Graduates:
Maude Morris - Bachelor of Arts In
First Nation Studies
Scholarships:
Maud Morris -The Dan David Sr.
Memorial Scholarship, Donated by the
law firm of Rosenberg & Rosenburg.
Larry Snook The Alfred Keítlah Junior
Memorial Scholarship. Donated by the
NTC Fisheries Department.

Hupacasath Brut Nations

t

Officials with the B.C. Salmon Farmers
Association say the alliance's campaign
is short on facts.
They say many of the claims stem from
study of four farted fish and four wild
fish -ton small a rumple to be reprethat showed the fainted fish
had higher levels of PCBs.
Association officials also claim:
The level of PCBs detected In famed
salmon Is well below tolerances estabOstia by the U.S. Food and Thug
osoed tratin. The study found the
Administration.
farmed fish contained 0 156 pans per
million of PCBs -well below the
FDA's 2.0 parts pa million tolerance.
The amount of antibiotics given to
farmed fish is miniscule.
" Wild and famed salmon get their pink
color from the same source
a
karotenoid and antioxidant caged
whin. Wild salmon get nsmxanthin
from krill and manna; farted salmon
get it from their feed.
According to Nelson, more than 2100
companies have already been contacted
M the campaign to pull farted salmon
off resmuranl menus and supmarket
shelves, with more than 50 companies
such as Thriitway Foods and Ponhollow
Markets agreeing to
farmed fish.
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presents Post-Secondary Scholarships and Awards

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Education Department would like to
rand our wannest congratulations to
all the post secondary graduates and
scholarship recipients. At the post
secondary graduation and scholarship
ceremony which took place Monday,
Nov 259 at the Italian Centre in Pan
Alberni, we honoured and acknowledged 13 graduates and 30 scholarship
winners from the 2001 /2002 year.
Each year when we host the graduation
and scholarship ceremony we like 10
mention that the greatest incentive to get
back into school, from grade 12 alarm
lency to Maser and Doctorates, is to
join friends ands family receiving their
diplomas and degrees This was much in
evidence on Monday, as First Nations
representatives and family members
came up to publicly acknowledge the
had work of all the students.
The NTC Post Secondary Education
staff, Kelly Johnsen. Vicky Watts and
Blair Thompson would like to congratu-

of

-

Masters Graduate Michelle Corfieid receives a print hunt NIL Post Secondary Education Advisors Vicki Watts and Kelly Johnsen.
Helen Watts- The John Jacobson
LeaRay Wade Nuu chah ninth

Toquaht first Nations
Johnny Mack

- The Usma Nuu chah

nulth Scholarship. Donated by the
USMA program.
Leah Mack Nuu chah ninth Economic
Development Corporation. Donated by
NEDC.
Tseshaht First Nations
Graduates:

bah Watts

-

Bachelor of Criminology

Scholarships:
Dawn Foxerofl
Scholarship.
Dessert

l

kkm -

N anaìmo OM

Anna Petrilli - Masters in Social Work.
Paulette Taro.. Bachelor of Social
Work.
Huu ay aht First Nations
Scholarships:
Tommy Happynook The Dennehy &
Norton Scholarship.
John Jack - The Degmehy & Norton
Scholarship
Tla o quiaht First Nations

Melinda Sinclair

Cheri Williams

whales

- 000010 Shearer

Memorial Scholarship. Donated by Nuu
shah nulth Community & Human
Services.

Graduates:
.Michelle Corfteld - Masters in Conflict
Analysis and Management
Scholarships:
Main Corny - Nuu -chap -nulth
Education Scholarship. Donated by the
Nuu chah nulth Tribal Council Pension
Fund..
Moody - Nuu-ehahmuith
General Scholarship. Donated by the
Nuu chub ninth Tribal Council Pension
Food.
Amber Sevednson - Tommy lack
Memorial Scholarship. Donated by Nara
chah ninth Community & Human
Services.
Verona Wilhebmsnn - Budget Car &
Truck Rental

lama

Bala Consulting

Scholarship.

Scholarships:
Naomi Fraser
Scholarship.

Scholarship,
LICiueiet First Nations

Scholarships:

Graduates:

Graduates:

Memorial Scholarship Donated by the
law Fin of Woodward & Associates.
Cecelia Watts - RG Fuller scholarship.
Uchurklesaht First Nations
Scholarships:
Tine Robinson - than. in Engineering

Economic Development Corporation
Donated by NEDC.
Cherie Williams -Nuu chah ninth
Economic Development Corporation.
Donated by NEDC.

-

- Bachelor in Business

The Bank

of Montreal

Katie Fa
Fraser - The John Thomas
Memorial Scholarship. Doomed by the
Nuu chah ninth Tribal Council.

4

;'

it

Ahousaht's haste Johnson, Ruby Ambrose. Kelly Dennis
and Wilma Keitlah receive their awards,

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all the students
we have had the privilege to work with this year. Have a
safe and happy holiday. See you in the New Year!

i

Blair Thompson
Kelly Johnsen
Vicky Watts
Eileen Haggard
Lynette Lucas Barbosa
Linda Marshall

Linos Lucas
Julia

Ailed

Angie Miller
Margaret Amos
Deb Atleo
Diane Gallic

Iris Sanders

Marilyn Brown
Ann Cox
Darlene Frank
Elaine Peters
Gina Pearson

Seasons Greetings as well to all our others partners In education;
Hawiil, Elected Chief and Council, Elders, C.H.S. Board members,
Advisory members, Families, School District staff, N.T.C. staff and all
other community resource workers and agencies who have contributed to creating an educational pathway for students that leads to
greater success. May the love of family and friends make this an
exceptionally wonderful holiday season for all!

mi
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NTC Fights
to Save

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Tonne

By Denies Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

everyone'
The technology they are referring to is
the GPS or Global Positioning .System.
The Coast Guard feels rather than

paying the relatively minimal cost of
ning these (whom,
rn all mariners
should pay, at a cost of at least 5200 for
a hand -held GPS. for their protection.
Osborne points out that many living in
coastal communities where unemployment is high cannot afford such extravagant expenses "I'd like to invite the
Coast Guard's superintendent of Aids to

NTC

Meeting

continued from page 5
and recognized with

celebration. We
just want to ray that our nation is
a

proud"
CHS Chair, Helen Dick, delivered the
Community & Human Services Report,
She said she didn't have much to Tenon
in terms of activity. however, she is
happy to repon that they have had
almost 100°A participation by all NCN
First Nations on the Beard of Directors.
The Board continues work on the
development of a NCN Social Development Policy- Dick pointed out that mere
has been much difficulty in the communities with misunderstandings about
policy. She hopes a newly -developed
policy will help to resolve conflict in the
communities.
Simon Red. C &HS Manager, raised
the issue of Health Canada's new policy
that requires patients to sign consent
forms before receiving health care and/
or prescriptions. The CHS advises
people not to sign the consent foams.
Signing such forms will become man..
tory on Seedcase. 30, 2003 unless First
Nations across Canada can put a stop to
it completely.
Read said there are some health care
providers that are refusing service unless
the forms are signed. Ile advised that e. a
person feels forced to sign these forms.
they should write the word 'forced' next
niece signature. Further, if one does
not understand what they are signing
they should note this next to their
signature. This step, says Read, will
assist should Health Canada be taken to
court ova this issue
Education: Post Secondary Appeals
and TVT (Technical Vocational

Training) Living Allowances
The CHS Board presented mamma
dada. re: P/S Appals and TVT

December 5, 2002

-
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Central Region Conference Explores Language Learning Models

Foghorns
Nuu-shah ninth West Coast -The
Canadian Coast Guard recently andanced that It intends to decommission nine foghorns on our coast citing
the availability of advanced rehab
ogy. According to NTC Fisheries
Biologist, Jose Osborne.'. recent
CBC Radio interview Coast Guard
spokespersons said 'foghorns are
essentially obsolete in this technological age of wonder where onboard
navigation systems are mailable to

-

I

.

1

*Trr

t

J^

nfr

Along the foggy west coast, freighters and boats need the help of lighthouses and foghorns
Carmanah Point
If you have a lifesaving story about
Navigation to erne up to Alamo. this
.

winter, a community with high env.
ployment and with many on social
and tell the 70 intertidal clam
has
as they gel ready for this
winter's fishery that they don't need
foghorns or whittlehouys anymore
because they should all have GPS on
their boats by now. A Coast Guard
employee in Victoria or Vancouver with
e 050,0000 salary cannot even begin to
understand whet it's like not tots able
o afford a 5200 handheld GPS."
t The nine foghorns slated for loam
mission are Lookout Island (near
Kyuquot), Nootka (our Yuma):
Erevan Point (near Hesquiaht), Sharp
Point (near Hot Springs Cove); Leonard
Island (near Torino) Amphitrite Point
(near Lcluelet), Cape (kale (near
reamer.); Parera Point; and

applications and Appeals. The NTC
Education Manager, Blair Thompson,
now has the authority to approve TVT
L/A requests provided funding is
available.
p
There has been a change in the Post
Secondary Appeals process because of a
motion from the July NTC regular
sling. The CHS Education Subcommittee will now hear the P/S and
TVT appeals.
Tom Curley of Tla-o-qui -aht says his
Nation is concerned about offenders that
are barred from returning home and have
nowhere to live. His Nation requested
funding from the NTC to develop
housing and hutment programs for
offenders that have gone through the
system.
Acn
cording to the Tla -o-qui-sit letter,
many offenders are not permitted to go
back home or even to live with relatives
where child protection is an issue. They
are often left isolated, financially
burdened and culturally deprived.
Many offenders leave their communities
for other NCN communities, putting
their children at risk. Tla-o-qui -aht CHR
Nora Martin says it's problem we all
face and it is time we deal with it rather
than pass if off to someone else.
Louise Tatoosh says NTC is very
advanced
terms of

lo offedes

ev is,funded
Residential School Holing

through the
Project, are offered by the CHS and are
well attended by offenders.
Tsow tun !elan has beds and treatment
programs for offenders that are funded
by Corrections Canada. "It is an upon.
sive proposal given the services are
already there," said Corrals Richard
Watts. The proposal has been forwarded
to the CHS Board who will explore
options and gather information.
NCN Language /Cullum Teachings

for Pon Alberni's Junior High School
Students
Ditidaht member and PAC member for

Osborne warns that the removal of
these life-saving devices may spell
tragedy in the future. "The reality is that
government decisions are made by
people with high salaries in offices far
way from where the effects of their
decisions are fell what evidence is
there that in five years time we term'[ he
analysing mother fatal accident like the
Cap Rouge II in which another decision
to "cut the budget" is blamed ?"
The NTC fisheries staff is working on a
letter to the Coast Guard in an effort to
ate the services. Hall says his stalks
seeking actual stories from people who
can tell how foghorns and/or lighthouses
eyed their lives. The costs of admin.
ing these lifesaving devices are minimal
but the Coast Guard remains steadfast in
Its decision.

foghorns or Ilghthousu please forward it
to bale Osborne at the Central Region
NTC Fisheries office in Hawks or to
the NTC Fisheries staff In Port Alberni.
According to a story In the Victoria
Times -Colonist, mariners were recently
sued a worldwide navigational warning
that says two GPS global positioning
system satellites will be 'temporarily
unavailable for service". The warning
says "users can expect to lose service
lasting for a fobs' minutes every day.'
GPS is a worldwide navigation network
that uses signals from satellites to
that eon be as
a
cellphone to relent. one's position.
The positioning can be accurate to

roam

vans

The Central Region First
Nations participated in a Native Ianguage development conference at Tin
Wis on November 20, 2002. Honed by
the newly famed group, Ida Umiak. op
Ciq Yak (Bringing back the language),
the conference focused on ways to
revive the Nuu -shah -ninth language.

The Central Region First Nations
participated in a Native language
development conference hosted by
Ile ?aciiakwa P Ciq) Yak (Bringing
Brie
back the language).
Several groups made presentations on
how they work to preserve and promote

learning of endangered languages.
Appearing on behalf of the First
Purples Cultural Foundation, Deanna
Daniels described the First Voices
project geared to the preservation and
transmission of First Nations language
By logging ono www.FirstVoices.com
compute users may learn more about
BC's first languages and about opium,reties its deliver language programs in
eour community.

- Eagle Rock Aggregates
and Materials hosted an open house at
the Italian Hall on November 285 to
inform the residents of the Alberni

within metres.

Valley about their mining project.
More than a thousand people streamed
through the doors during an all -day open
house to Wk to Eagle Rock representatives as well as people from the Alberni
Clayoquot Regional District, AMEC
Engineering, Dillon Consulting Project
Management, Mahn Crippen
Geotechniul Engineering. BC Environmental Assessment Office, BC Ministry
of Energy and Mines and Subulk Ocean
Carrier Systems.
In the evening a formal presentation on
the mining project was followed by a
question and answer session. The Open
House s e culmination of more than 30
smaller presentations made to
community groups, ¡mamma, and
non -governmental oguiulions.

Huhuupayak School, Judy Joseph,
requested the political support of NTC to
lobby government to reinstate language
and culture programs for Pon

Alhemï s

junior high school students.
Her daughter, a student at Haabuupayak
School, will mend an Alberni area
junior high school and it has come to

their attention that NCN language/
culture programs have been cud Joseph
is seeking the reinstatement of the
programs in order to keep language and
culture alive for her child.
NTC agreed to appal to local government for the reinstatement of cultural
programs.
Treaty Update: Treaty Shako Cliff
holm Junior reports the three NCN Cochairs net with BC Treaty Commisbona, lack Wiesgerber, on November 8
to discuss the NCN Counterproposal.
Out of this muting our Cordons
teamed clear, definitive provincial
mandates continue to be elusive. The

According to Hupacesath Chief Councilor and Eagle Rock chair Judy Sayers
the company will be submitting their
application to the provincial government
within the next two weeks. After the
paperwork has been submitted, the
formal consultation process will begin
with the company hoeing to ...the
mining of aggregates next year.

p

Deanna Daniels
Daniels went on to say that she man
ages two funds geared toward language
programs offered through the provincial
government and Canadian Heritage. She
wams funding is limited and there are
deadlines, but people that have programs
to teach or preserve First Nations
languages are urged to apply.
She went onto say that her organization
will prepay a report to the prow
describing the statu. of Firm Nations
language is. Daniels stressed the
importance of conducting language
needs assessments in the communities

p

Eagle Rock principals meet public
province says its mandate will be
developed at the negotiation tables.
BC expressed willingness to discuss the
issues of compensation, co- management,
revenue sharing and self -governance.
However, they say self-governance
would probably not be dealt with until
after some of the less contentious issues
are settled.
The Triparme discussion held in
September saw NCN introduce several
dwcummts that governments ay they
will look at and prepare responses for
next Trilanire Standing Committee
meeting.
The most recent Treaty Planning
session at Tin Wis sass delegates looking
at ways to unify NCN First Nations in
the treaty process. Elders and other
leaders called fora muting of all NCN
nations to share information, develop
strategy and work award collective
solutions. Atleo is charged with planning
for this meeting.

There is

a

e

B
td
'bedth website for Fins
Voices Online where computer users
may explore the various indigenous
languages that are stored there. The
purpose of the
he said is to
preserve and archive First Nations
languages. The program has tools that
allows audio recording of language and
has phonetic fonts for proper spelling_
Users may log on to improve their
knowledge of a language or may add
words to the dictionary
The last present.. was about a
program developed by the Central
Region for its people. Through Ma
Mink Development Corporation a CDRom was created for use ín schools.
Developed with technical assistance of
Towagh Behr and Natasha Thorpe, the
ive CD is played on a computer
and
allows the user to identify plants and
'orals in the NCN language. The
program is interactive, showing the user
the spelling of NCN words and mood
ing an audio component that allows the
user to hear local Elder saying the
word. The u. er may navigate anywhere
they choose in the program learning
words in different dialects amongst the
five central region Nations.
The CD was created with input from
the region's Elders, and more programs
are being planned. Behr encourages the
people of the Central Regions First
Nations to try the CD and to provide
their input. "It's your language program
and it's up to you to tell us the kind of
work that needs to be done," he said.
Other linguists and language groups
were Mere to describe their methods For
improving language transmission and
preservation in First Nations Communitits. Each identified a lack (durum.]
interest in learning languages an issue.
Some groups overcame this by means

Thursday, December 12th, Hupacasath Hall, 7 p.m.

BRAKER & CO.Th
Barristers & Solicitors

1

II

sore as .lively involving youths in
interviews with Elders; paying fluent
language contra.. a generous
honorarium and developing interactive
teaching mors.
The Central Region language group
continues its very important work,
meeting on e regular basis. They
encourage anyone mar is
en
sues of 0000 language to lntereeled
participate in

1

Group members are Anne Morgan,
Toquaht; Archie Thompson, Toquaht;
Maureen Touchie, Ucluelm; Barb
Touchie, Ucluelce; Levi Manin, Tla -oqui -aht; Larry Paul, Hesquiaht; Angela
Mann. Hesquiaht; Mamie Chartroom.
Hesquiaht; Pat Charlesnn Senior,
Hesquiaht; Arlene Paul, Ahousate; and
Nadine Crookes, mama

Keitlah prepares for Beijing
By Nelson Keitlah
For Ha- Shilth -Sa

111

Kamloops - Things are winding down
for rho Canadian phase of the exchange.
We are in our last week living and
working in Kamloops. On Saturday, the
group leaves the community for evaluation of the Canadian phase and ort
December 2nd, we aire In Vancouver
for
to living overseas. We
also have artdp to Victoria planned on
December 2nd, as it is famous city
among the Chinese, renowned for its
beauty.

Holidays have become

major theme in
the group. Early on in the program, we
celebrated the Chinese Mid -Autumn
Festival and Chinese National Day.
Since then steam also had Thanksgiving
end Halloween for Canadian holidays.
Halloween men particularly interesting,
as wan gat together ea a whole group and
volunteered at an elementary school in
full costume. Remembrance Day was
marked by the group attending a cermany in Riverside Park in downtown
Kamloops. This past weekend, the group
also celebrated (rather prematurely)
Christmas by having a party where
everyone ate candy canes and received
ins.
The excitement is mounting for the next
phase of the program. Many of the
Chinese are looking forbad to going
lane. u they aren't particularly fond of
d food.
C
Caned'
am

Me and

1

F

counterpart Hallo.

fowled. being immersed in a
new culture. Though roe been to China
before, I'm looking forward to having a
new and different experience there. A
foreigner living with louts is something
that would have been unheard of at one
point in Chinese history, and now all the
participants will be living with host
families_ II is a definite signor progress.
My countegpn, l.i Haibo , works for the
Chinese Partner organization, The
Chinese Centre for International Personnel Exchange, and has been busily
organizing thing for when we arrive in
Beijing. He's responsible for making
ore hurt families are set up for us there,
and has been arranging the work place n
(though things aren't firm, there's
a chance of having a work placement
related to the Olympics). Weil, the nett
time I write for the paper. I II be in
Beijing. So good luck until then. Once
again, my site will continually be
updated (hop :/ladmakashaiwarp.um)
with new pictures and journal entries as
time goes on.

Illan,trumpee.mla@)eg -bc.ca
TOLL FREE: -866- 870 -4190
FAX: 250- 720 -4511
iX

may

looking

Gillian Trumper
MLA Alberni - Qualicum

email:

Personal Injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident In a claims

Ith

the meetings.

250-720 -4515

Toll free -877- 723 -1993
fax: 723 -1994
-

Anne Morgan and Tom Curley listen while Toquaht Tyne H
Bert Mack speaks at the language conference

3075 - 3' Avenue
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 2A4

160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y ¡M1
I

-

(be)

Community Constituency Office

11

5233 Hector Road
Phone: 723 -1993

L

Feared

Some kerns include: Silver bracelet, ring, carved wooden spoon, book bags. etc.
Please come out and support Hazel Cook's trip to Spain and Portugal as part of the
Women's Native Indian Football Association from August 14 - 31, 2003

P.O. Box

c,

Central Region Language

Loonie Toonie Auction

h

"iv
rr

Working Group that Dobell says he is
hippy t su fern in any way.
Brant implied that unless something is
done, the future of our language is bleak
In 1999 we worked with ,group that
had fifteen B
speakers, tgroll mere
only six or seven of that group sere:'

abbr.

Eagle Rock Aggregates hosts Open House
Port Alberni

for this purpose on that they will have
the ammunition to fight for more
government funding. "All of BC's First
Nations languages are at risk of becomIng extinct," she warned.
Rod Dobell and Peter Brant of the
University of Victoria were on hand to
talk about the Clayoquot Alliance for
Education, Training and Language.

sis»
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Berger recounts history of
land claims in new book
By David Wiwchar

iI

Ha- Sh//th -Sa

Liberal's environment
record given failing grade
By David W0 hear
Southern Region Reporter

Na memo - Former judge, political
leader, and long -time lawyer Thomas
Berger was on the island last week

The grades are in and the Campbell
government failed to live up to Its

the BC
discussing the initial seeds
Treaty Prmeess, in conjunction with the
launch of his new book.
The former Supreme Court Justice,
Member of the Legislature (MLA), and
leader of BC New Democratic Party
(NDP) launched a new book titled "One
Man's Justice" that documents a dozen
important legal cases Berger fought over
his 50 -year legal career.
As well as defending the usual m x of
cases from murder to mischief, Berger
was the lawyer in the gaits now seen as
being the sparks that ignited the BC
Treaty Process
"In the milt
argued early cares
dealing with Aboriginal
unexpect tights, which
led my career, unexpectedly, down a
lengthy road: Berger mites in the
preface to his latest book. i1 had
walkup law office. I pranced by
myself and the rent was 5oth
$120 Pont,. I
had secretary and my mother, Perle,
pock as my bookkeeper. From that
poekn-slred office, the land claims
industry developed," he wrote.
n

atoll

"I had a small walk -up law office.

l practiced by myself and the rent
Iwas $120 a month. I had a

secretary and mat mother, Perle,
acted as may bookkeeper. From that
pocket-sired office, the land claims
industry developed," he wrote.
His first case was the Clifford White
and David Bob case in Nanaimo where
he successfully defended two
Snneymnxw hunters charged for

hunting out of season while exercising
their Douglas Treaty rights.
"The case did not sound like an important
e. But it was to be the first shot
fired by the Aboriginal peoples of
Canada in their campaign to reclaim
Aboriginal and treaty rights," wrote
Berger. "Thus did become a lifelong
defender of Aboriginal causes"
In 1966, Berger wes elected to the BC
Legislature. hoes there that he met
Frank Calder, the first Native in Canada
to hold elective office in any provincial
legislature. Calder, a Nisgá a member,
was first elected as an MLA in 1949 the same year Aboriginal people were
allowed to ratio BC, and I1 years
before First Nations people cold vote or
hold office federally.
"In 1966, Frank Calder and the four
chiefs nigh Nisgá a villages crowded
into my walkup law office on Georgia
Street to tell me that they wanted to
proceed with a lawsuit to prove that their
Aboriginal title had never been colinguished,"recalls Berger. "Indian bands
throughout BC ware opposed to the
Nisgá a bringing a suit to establish
Aboriginal title. They said to the
Nisgá a, 'You'll lose, and then our claim
to Aboriginal title will be lost forever.'
The Nisei& however, decided to an
ahead ... In that [White and Bob] case.
the door to recognition of Aboriginal
title had been opened a crack by Justice
Norris. The Nisgi a wanted to see if we
could open it wide,° he wrote.
I

Seven years later, in January 1973, the
Supreme Court of Canada ruled four-to-

pointing," says Rolfe. "From huge cuts

promise to protect the environment, says
report card issued by West Coast
n I Law. The report card
Env" o
reviews the new Liberal government's
environmental record after one year in

office.
"The Liberal government made specific
promises about maintaining environmen-

homes R.

BERGER
Ile Alan's Justice

tal standards, using science and prudence to set standards the evidence
clearly shows they haven't lived up to
their own standards, says Chris Rolfe,
West Coast Environmental Law's
Executive Director.
Rolfe was refining to Premier
Campbell's election promise, repeated
when his government was sown In o
lead ln the creation of sustainable
environmental stewardship." Campbell
went ono promise that his Minister of
Water, Land and Air Protection "will
ensure environmental protection and
prudence are of the highest standards"
.

three against the Nisgi a, but six of the
seven judges held that Aboriginal tide
existed in Canadian law. "Sometimes a
loss is as good as a win," said Berger.
The decision resulted in the eventual

launch of treaty negotiations between
BC, Canada, and the Nisga'a Nation,
which led to the ratification of the
Nisgi a Final Agreement two years
age.
-

So what does Canada's first Aboriginal rights and tile lawyer have to say
about the treaty "industry" he helped
launch? "It's hard to offer a comment
on the state of treaty negotiations
today," said Berger, "These things go
in cycles where sometimes the battle is
fought in the courts, sometimes the
battle is fought in the newspapers, and
sometimes the battle is fought in real
But we don't seem to be
in such a time," he said.
According to Berger, the strength of
the tangs'. treaty team was consistent
leadership, while federal and provincial negotiators and leaders would fade
in-and-out every year or two. "They
had to keep reeducating these [provincial and federal negotiators and
political leaders]. Every change of

government slows things down until
the new people gel their footing," he
said. "We've hit a pause right now, but
things will get going again. The
province seems to be moving away
from their hard -line referendum
position and the courts and the bah
ness community keeps prodding the
government to settle treaties, so I'm
still optimistic," he said.
One Man's Justice is Berger's fourth
book after Northern Frontier, Northern
Homeland.. The Report alike
Fragile
!ally Pipeline Inquiry;
Frlglle Rmdom; Village Journey; and
A Long and Terrible Shadow.
Berger is one of Canada's best known
lawyers, is a Queen's Counsel, a
Freeman of the City of Vancouver, an
Office. of the Order of Canada and the
recipient of twelve honorary degrees.
The 346 -page One Man's Prance,, A
life in the law is published by Douglas
& McIntyre, and available in most
bookstores for $40 (hardcover).
A passionate memoir of a career in
law that reveals the impact
man of
principle can make upon a country and
its defining values, One Man's Justice
will be on the Christmas wish list for
many people interested in Aboriginal
rights and title law in Canada.

Research Protocol Dinner Women's Day

BC

Southern Region Reporter

l

The grades are in and the
Campbell government failed to
live up to its promise to protect
the environment, says a report
card issued by West Coast

Environmental Law.
West Coast's report card grades govemment efforts to protect air, water,

wilderness and wildfire as well as their
efforts to show openness and balance in
government decision making. Grades
ranged from a high of C- for air protection to a Ion of F for "balance" in
decision- making. The report card
accompanies
overview
government
activities affecting BC's environment.

to parks and wilderness programs to
mining and aquaculture rules written by
the industry, the Campbell government
has done much to harm BC's environ.
merit but very little to improve it. That's
notI what they promised voters."
-We're hoping the government will
receive this report as a wakeup notice:
says Rolfe. "If they are willing to live up
to their promises I know they'll find that
the environmental community
willing
to work with sham to improve nvironvtal protection while getting our
economy moving. But we can't continue
to move o n one at the expense of the
other."
WCEL gave the BC government a `D"
on the subject of water because of their
lifting of the aquaculture moratorium
and the effect new farms will have on
water supplies.
ecoastal
`New Aquaculture Waste Management
Regulations fail to address known
environmental impacts of the industry.
For example, it only deals with one
pollutant - sulphide - and would set
standards at levels that we more than
double those found to be harmful by
scientists. It ignores other chemicals,
disease organisms, pars m, pesticides,
and drugs round in the industry and
known to be harmful to the marine
environment. It lowers the standards for
ins cti
of net pens, and increases
reliance on self-monitoring by industry.
[lose hang increase the likelihood of
escapes by farm fish into wild salmon
says the report "The new
regulations also ignore scientific recommended°. for monitoring and containing disease outbreaks. Operators still do
not have to report disease outbreaks,
which has raised the concerns of bah
the Alaska and Washington State
governments; who already have such
regulations in place."

0 n

West

"The Liberal government made
specific promises about
maintaining environmental
standards, using science and
prudence to set standards. The
evidence clearly shows they
haven't lived up to their own
standards," says Chris Rolfe, West
Coast Environmental Law's
Executive Director.
"The government's environmental
record over the first year is very disap-

ins iralmenul law imam.

citizens to participate in forming
policy for, and making decisions about,
protecting our environment. From the
local to international level, they support
the right of the public to have a voice in
how we share our earth. Since 1974,
they have been providing free legal
advice, advocacy, research and law
reform services. And through their
Environmental Dispute Resolution Fund,
they have given away over $2,000,000
to hundreds of citizens' groups across
BC to help them solve environmental
problems in their own communities.
er

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

We have moved!!!
Please join us for an Open House:
Date:
Time:

Location:

Wednesday, December 11, 2002
11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
5120 Argyle Street, Port Alberni
(Next to United Carpets)
Refreshments will be served.
Hope to see you there!
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By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Another Success Story

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Tones On November 19, 2002, people
of the Clayoquot Sound area gathered to
celebrate progress to due on the research protocols project.
s The Clayoquot Sound Research
Protocols Project has been in the works
for I S months and is not yet complete.
Participants in the project seek to
develop a set of protocols that research would use when conducting studies
in Clayoquot Sound. The protocol
document would not only advise rearchers how to obtain permission for
their activities from First Nations but
also would allow for non- Native cornmuni
ohm aware and involved
research activities happening in their
backyards.

Rwanda-
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The Clayoquot Sound Research
Protocols Project has been in the
works for 18 months and is not
yet complete. Participants in the
project seek to develop a set of
protocols that researchers would
use when conducting studies in
Clayoquot Sound.
"The dinner is to enable the University
of Victoria to say thank you O those
we've worked with over the past year
and half and we hope to continue the
associations we've made in the years to
come," mid Rod Borten He thanked the
working groups and all others that
worked on the project. Ile also thanked
the people for their volunteerism.

The protocol document would not
only advise researchers how to
obtain permission for their
activities from First Nations but
also would allow for non -Native
communities to he more aware
and involved in research activities
happening in their backyards.

Central Region Co-chair
Nelson Keltlah
protocol. He illustrated how this was
done in the past with a story. "The first
non-Native person on our coast was
John Mean who broke pan of his boat.
Ile approached a Tla- o- qui -aht Chief to
get permission totter their forest to get
what they needed to repair the boat. It
was proper recognition paid to our
Chiefs. Captain Cook at Yowl also
needed to repair his boat and followed
our protocol," he explained.
He went on to express his concern over
the possibility of the extinction of the
Nuu -chap -ninth language. A nation of
people is nothing without language and
culture, our Elders say.
"It was predicted that we would be
wallowed up by mainstream society
and linguists from European countries
arrived here to record it while the
language was still there," he said.
"During the early 1970's a pair of
German linguists warned that Nuu-chahnulth language would be extinct by the
year 2000. It seems like their warning is
coming true"
co
e said Keltleh.
"It is of great importance of trying to
recapture something that is essential to
he concluded.
our

The Ahousaht Women's
Day held November 27, 2002 was a
huge success attended by more than 100
women of all ages. Organized by Carol
, Denise San and Noreen
Paul, women were invited to participate
in games and workshops designed to
promote well -being amongst the women.
Two group sessions were held during
the day. Diane Mazza facilitated the
Personal Empowerment Workshop and
Margaret Hunt facilitated the Grief and
Loss Sessions. Women were given the
opportunity several times during the day
to share their feelings and to acknowl

Muter.

edge inspirational women.

Door prizes were there to be won
thanks to generous donations from
businesses in Tofioo. Nobody left
emery -handed as each woman was
presented with a beautiful handmade
corsage.

?Amerada.

said she

Women's Day is to be an annual event
until organizers have a chance to review
the feedback sheets filled out by the
participants.
Judging from the thank -you speeches at
the end of the day, Women's Day will

Mattersdorfer, Denise Sam and
Noreen Paul, women were invited
to participate in games and
workshops designed to promote
well being amongst the women.
The women spoke of many issues that
they need support for. Many tears were
sheds some spoke of De loss of parents

or children, the difficulties of raising
children alone and dealing with illnesses
or limited incomes.
There were also tears ofjoy as women
pointed out and thanked those that
supported than through hard times.
Others were thankful to be blessed with
mothers or sisters. "This is just like
having another Mother's Day," said one

The event

was hotted through the
Ahousaht Holistic Centre and Ahousaht

Administration. Organiren wish to

fair.

thank the
businesses Mat donated
door prizes as well as volunteers;
Maryanne Charlie, Michelle Campbell
and Darlene Dick.
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Margaret Hunt facilitated the grief and loss workshop
at the Ahousaht Women's Conference

January 31s", 2003

saccomplishments,"
d

NTC Post Secondary Application Deadline

formally thank the
following. The Clayoquot Alliance for
Education, Research end Training, Anne
She went on to

NTC Post Seconde, Application Deadline is approaching. All students most
reapply if they wish to attend Post Secondary studies during the May 2003 to
April 2004 school year. Applications are available from the First Nations Coordirotors at Malaspina Camosun, North Island College or from the NTC website at
sown

A

u0h

.

We advise all applicants to contact the NTC P/S Counsellor, Kelly Johnsen or
the NTC P/S Advisor Vicky Watts for information on program eligibility. Please
note that there will be changes to this years application and process.
We can be reached by phone at (250) -724 -5757 or by fax at (250) -723 -0463.
Alternatively you can reach us by email at kepis u'nuuchahnuth or, or
o

wansfdnuuchahnulth.orv.

Dr. Kelly Bannister

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED

Tseshaht Treaty Office
has

Organized by Carol

A,w7 wN

Dr. Kelly Bannister, who has been
coordinating the project and developing
the draft protocol, thanked the Nuu chah -nullh people of the region for
allowing the work to catty in their
territories and for their contribution to
the project. She said the work is not
done but it is getting there "This is a
to reflect on our accomplishments,"

Morgan of Toquaht, Nadine Crookes of
Ahousaht, Levi Martin of Tla- o- qui -aht
and Gerry Schreiber of Uclueler
"because they were there from the start
with their tireless efforts."
Of the project she said, "When complete it will outline the region's expects.
tions for the conduct of researchers
working in Clayoquot Sound."
Central Region Co -chair Nelson
Keltlah spoke of the importance of

probably become an .pm.
annual event. The
women thasnse veal expressed their
desire to see more sof Ihis type of support
carried on into the Mare.

wouldn't know whether or not Ahousaht

'

she

in Ahousaht;

atoll free number available for Tseshaht members (which also

lions Nuu -shah -nulth

house

our membership and Natural Resources Office. If you want your
addresses included for treaty updates and Tribal bulletins call us
(email cap @tseshâhLCOm) with your address.

I-866 -724 -4229

Family and ChM Services Program, In partnership
with Ministry of Children and family Development, is seeking an adoptive home for 2 sidings (ages 5 and 6 years of age) from the Shooed'
aht First Nations. Both children are healthy individuals and both are
social children. An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol
exposure. behavioural management, and the ability to work with children that may have attachment issues Is an asset. Please contact bones
Lucas for more Information at (250) 724 -3232 or at our TOLL -FREE

NUMBER 1- 877 -722 -3232.
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NEW HEALTH CANADA REQUIREMENT
NON-INSURED HEALTH BENEFITS CONSENT FORMS

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

Health Canada plans to require a signed
at form film everyone before
they receive Non -Insured Health
Benefits, including Dental Care, Prescription Dings, Medical Equipment and
Supplies, Vision Care, Medical TransAmnia. It don not apply to regular
doctor or hospital visits.
Right now (November 21, 2002), you
are still entitled to receive benefits
without signing the consent form.
After September I. 2003, Health
reimburse
Canada will not provide
has
not
signed
who
oats for anyone
onsent form.
Individual choice
It is an individual choice whether or not
o sign consent form
NTC B Opposed to the New Process
fine Nuu- cheh -nulth Tribal Council is
opposed to the new consent requirement,

Upcoming Events
y
A

d
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d

4

41.
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EVENT

DATE

LOCATION

Vancouver Support Group

2.8

VancouverAboriginal Cfr
1607E Hastings St.

Meeting

last Monday
6pm -9 pm

women's Support Group

2"B

Meeting

6pm -9pm

...Group

2^° &

Meeting

month

Last Thurslea.month

last Tues. Meath

@6pm

Cultural Night

Last Thurs of ea. month

SloryfePng, Language,
Singing, Daring. Gags, etc.

7pm

Vancouver, Aboriginal Centre
1601E Hastings St

because:
I.01 is unnecessary. Health Canada has
been collecting and using information
without individual consent for many
years. The Privacy All allows them to

Campbell River, 228 S. Dogwood St
St Peters Anglican Church

Hammer

-96 Cavan St

do so.

The consent is not only voluntary.
People will be forced to sign because it

Support Group

r

Meeting

6pm

Elden Luncheon

Once a month

Victoria. Date 8 Time To be announced

Support Group

Last Mon. Sera month

Duncan, Hare'ya Le Lumen.
Friendship Centre, 205 -5462

&lam Tuesdays

Sr

Meeting

Mon. Dec 16.2002

Feasting 8 Sharing of NCN

4

p -9 pm

Vwioda, 853 F'ngard St

Curium

Christmas Celebration
r..,mva so maarx cwar

Mon. Dec 16, 2002
4 -9 p.m.
.

Tues. Dec 17 2002
Christmas Celebration
Feasting& Saws; MNL71 4 pm- 9 pm

Wooer isbriarsaCenta
1607E. Hastings St.
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THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT - WE HAVE MOVED!
Male Office ony/SOUthern Region) Our new address Is: 5120 Argyle St.,
Pert Alberni (Neat to United Carpet). Our mailing address will remain PO
Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2. Phone: (250) 724 -3233 Pax: (250)
723 -hole. Staff affected by move: Project Coordinator, Ray Seitcher -Sr Facilitator,
Philip Lucas -Southern Region Facilitator, Gloom Peters -Southern Region Support
Worker, Clarissa Croton- Administrative Assistant.

First Nations House of Healing

Community ffi Human Services Board
received a report on births and deaths of
First Nations members. This report
covers the years 1991 to 1999 and the
area of School Districts 70 and 84. It
shows changes during that time.
One of the most positive changes is a
dramatic reduction in infant mortality,
from
a of 22.5 out of every thousand
bulbsrn 1991 -95 to only 8.5 in the late
births
90s. The improvement in infant survival
is a credit to the herd work of many
parents, health workers and the NTC
nurses (who recently received an award
for their work in this area).

1145 Totem Road, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R
Start Date

tan 4
Two Spirited Healing Program
Dec 9
2 wk Male intergeerarional
holing
Program
Jan 13
3 wk Female Inane
Fob3
3 wk Male Intense Healing Program
Feb 24
2 wk Sexual Abuse Female Program
Mar 10
Community Workers raining
Mar 10
Elders Training
Male
Mar 17
2 wk Sexual Abuse
Program to be announced
Professional Development
Single Parents Retreat
Conference

Apr 14
Apr IS
Apr 22

IHI
Intake

Deadline

Review

Jan 10

Des

Dec

Dec 20
Jan31

Nov 25

Nov 27
Dec 18

Feb 21

Dec 18
Jan 20

Marl

Feb 10

Mar
Mar

Feb 24
Feb 24

14
14

Melt
Apr 18
Apr 20
Apr 25

Mar
Mar

a

11

Jan 22

Feb 12
Feb 26
Feb 36

Mars

17

Mall
Apr2

If you are interested In any of these programs, please
contact Gloria Peters or Ph lip Lucas at the Nuu -shah -ninth
Healing Project (250) 724 -3233.

Some other changes are a lower birth
a 38 percent reduction in the
umber
pregnancies and a 16
percent reduction in the number of
premature births.
The two leading causes of death are
Circulatory system diseases (heart attack
and stroke), which cause about 9 deaths
curl year, and External Causes tamsdents and suicide) which cause about 8
deaths per year.
I

Intake

End Date

dramatic reduction in infant
mortality, from a rate of 22.5 out
of every thousand births in 199195 to only 8.5 in the late 90s. The
improvement in infant survival is
a credit to the hard work of many
parents, health workers and the
NTC nurses (who recently
"'dyed on award for their work
in this area).
is a

ate.

Intertribal Health Authority
Program Name

denied benefits.
If you sign a consent form
If you are not comfortable about signing,
say so right on the form.
If you feel forced into signing
If you feel forced into signing because it
is the only way to get something you or
your family need, write "forced" or
"under duress" beside your signature.

If you do not understand
If you do not understand what

you are
m understand" or
signing, write "do not
"confusing" beside your signature.

Information
Call Nuu -chain -nulth NIHB Toll Free:
1- 888 -407 -6888
Call Health Canada FNIHB Toll Free:
14888'751 -5011

BUT UNHEALTHY CHOICES CAN KILL

One of the most positive changes

For more Information contact Nuuchah -nulth Healing Pr feet Stag: Vina Robinson @250 -731Shan Sinclair@ 250-6163674,
6271, Michael McCarthy @604.254 -9972 or604-

Dead

medical benefit.
3.The form is hard to understand for
some people. They may not understand
what they are signing.
4.We believe that refusing benefits is a
breech of Canada's fiduciary responsibility to First Nations people.
S It will mean extra work for First
Nations staff to help those who need
help with the new forms, or who are

HEALTH SERVICES MAKING A DIFFERENCE:
In lune 2002 the Nuu -chah -ninth

mahimaVihlni population. Deaths due to
AIDS decreased dramatically from the
early to late 1990s to about I e year,
probably because of improved drug
therapies. There were no Tuberculosis
deaths. Diabetes is directly responsible
fora small number of deaths, and
indirectly contributes to more through
heart and stroke losses.
NTC health staff are concerned that
most deaths are lifestyle related, and
therefore preventable. External causes
of death include accidents and violence
and are mostly short term. Alcohol is
frequently a contributing factor,
although il is good to see a substantial
decline in drug related deaths. There
has also been a significant reduction in
hospital admissions due to external
causes. The improvement in the
col category may reflect the
success of Nuu- chah -nulth prevention
and healing programs.
Of serious concern are the trends in
causes that lead to death after many
years of unhealthy behaviours. The
number of smoking related deaths has
doubled to 11 Per year. The rate of
smoking deaths has now caught up to
Nation (parla.
the we
tion Deaths due to circulatory causes,
mostly heart attack, have more than
doubled. This is a reflection of less
active lifestyles and the change from
traditional to processed foods. Deaths
identified as alcohol related have also
I

load
Early death ones reflects lifestyle
choices made many years ago. NTC
program such as diabetes awareness
selling are making a
and u
some people's lifestyle
difference
choices now. The good news is that
making a change can often undo years
of damage. For example, quitting
smoking lay make a big difference to
lungs and breathing within a few
socks. hove who make healthy
choices now are lens likely to become
premature mortality statistics in the
future. Even one unnecessary death is
too many.
I

o

l

The two leading causes of death
are Circulatory system diseases
(heart attack and stroke), which
cause about 9 deaths each year,
and External Causes (accidents
and suicide which cause about 8
deaths per year.
Cancer is the number three killer, taking
about 2 people each year, but is much
less common than among the

004
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December 5, 2002

Taking Care of YOU
By Judah Sayers
for Ina -SMlth -Sa
It is so easy to take for granted good
health. We go through our busy lives
doing what we need to do without
focusing too much on what allows us to
do what we need to do, that is, a healthy
body, mind and spirit. For some of us,
until our body complains, are lead our
lives in a way that could lead to complications of our health. recently participated in a diabetes awareness week
program that really made me reflect on
my health and how it is key to everything I do.
Traditionally, our people ate off the
and fish, deer, all kinds of seafood, and
many kinds of plants The new shoots
of the salmon bent' were delicacy.
Every berry within our teritories were
our desserts. Diabetes was not an issue.
Our bodies were used to living a healthy
did, no wonder the kinds of foods we
eat today, fries, hamburgers, pop, chips,
and all other kinds of junk foods have
played havoc with our systems.
First Nations people have the highest
rate of diabetes of anyone, that is 2 -5
times greater than the non First Nations
populations. What is diabetes? With
diabetes too much sugar stays in your
blood stream. Your body either does not
produce insulin or does not use the
insulin properly which takes the sugars/
glucose into your body. Therefore the
sugars remain in the blood stream. If we
eat too many carbohydrates such as
bread, you toes, rice, Pasta, pop or
swats. one body cannot handle it very
1

Nursing Program

Nuu -Chah -Onlih

December 1st - World AIDS Day
By David Wfwnhar
Southern Region Reponer

HIV / AIDS continues to be e major
health and social problem, infecting
more than 30 million people world -wide
and affecting countless others. The
impact on families and communities

nothing short of devastating and catastrophic. No culture, including the vast
mosaic of Canada's Aboriginal peoples,
has been immune to the ravages of HIV
(Human Immuno-Deficiency Virus), the
ins that causes AIDS (Acquired
Immune Deficiency Virus).
December 1st was World AIDS Day,
and as hundreds of First Nations people
in Canada spend this day in pain and
agony awaiting certain death from the
disease, it is their message, not their
disease that they hope will spread
throughout Aboriginal communities
from coast to coast to coast.
According to a report in the Native
Social Work Journal, in December of
1998 there were 321 confirmed AIDS
cases in the Canadian Aboriginal cases,
with hundreds of others infected with

HIV.
"Most of the people diagnosed with
AIDS are two-spirited (homosexual]
followed by women, in particular,
those who have engaged in injection
en

drug use or have had unprotected sex
with an infected partner," says the
foreword to the report. "Although it
seems that most people living with HIV/
AIDS are two -spirited men, recent data
suggests that the bulk of new HIV
infections are primarily due to injection
drug use, which is the principle cause of
infection in heterosexual men."
Here on the west coast of Vancouver
Island, many remote villages have
become affected by HIV /AIDS. There is
good news however as the death rate
from HIV /AIDS has been decreasing
amongst the Nuu- chah -nulth population.
Male or female, teenager or adult, the
disease doesn't care. There is no person
that goes out intending to contract HIV/
AIDS team other disease. The disease
finds you, and it is up to you to protect
yourself from infection and from
spreading possible infection.
According to the latest provincial health
statistics, 17 per cent of all new HIV
coo in B.C. occur within the aboriginal
unity. The executive director of
the First Nations HIV /AIDS group,
Healing Our Spirit, says the numbers
numb
+ 00 surprise.
"We are more prone o becoming
infected by HIV end AIDS because of
our economic situations -our
marginalized situations, poverty, drug
Muse. alcohol abuse and child abuse,"
says Ken Clement, adding that mean.
tion education as well as teaching
compassion and
puoc Islam as

eel.

"Stigma and discrimination are ID much
a part of living with HIV and AIDS that
we really need to challenge our leadership, our communities, and our people to
recognize that aboriginal people affected

HIV need our support"
Ina recent issue of the Anchorage Daily
News, reporter Zaz Hollander followed
by

Inupm
Moat

woman determined to stem
of AIDS among Alaska
Natives hoping to crack the code of
silence about the virus in rural Alaska.
"Selina Moose is traveling from village
to village telling the
e story flier brother,
a 40- year -old who discovered he was in
the advanced stages of the disease Ian
summer,""reports Hollander. 'The
tinily decided topo public, sharing the
with their NANA region s illage of
4005 They held a village meeting.
Shocked at first, people came ro respect
their honesty, especially the elders,
health officials said. 'HIV can wipe a
village out,' Moose told good gathered at the Alaska Native Heritage
Center to mark World AIDS Day.' We
had to tell our people because not telling
them meant extinction ' Today, her
brother is battling AIDS, without
medication, at home. He needs walker
to get round. First nations people account for nearly e
quarter of the 820 reposed cases of HIV
in Alaska, yet Natives make up only
about 16 percent of the state's copula.
tion. More than 130 people have died of
AIDS in Alaska, and reports of HIV/
AIDS among Alaska Naives is on the
an

the spread

¡"Nobody knows how big the problem is
in moat villages bemuse nobody wants
to talk about AIDS," said Michael
Come, HIV /AIDS prevention program
onager for the Alaska Native Health
Board. "It's almost impossible to
at local clinics,
since o
everybody
knows
enbody lows each other. ICs
herd to get tested to villages. And there
is low awareness of the virus because
nobody Alks about it. That's what
makes Selina 's story so significant.
What Selina has done is open dewssion....
... If every Alaska family did this,
HIV would be a very different disease"
.

he said.

NTC Nurses and health professionals
working to stem the tide by conducteducation programs in the communities. "We have done a lot of train -the.
trainer workshops, HIV /AIDS testing,
workshops around HIV /AIDS testing,
and doing AIDS awareness as pert of
our rte- to-one visits," said NTC Nurse
Penny Cowan. -Wire promoting
prevention, and all Ile ways to protect
yourself from HIV /AIDS and other
sexually transmitted diseases as he help
people reach for a better quality of life,"
are

she said.
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well.
Participating in Diabetes Awareness
week meant that I was to live like I had
diabetes for week.
was allowed to
eat 45 -60 grams of carbohydrates per
meal.
was to take my blood sugar
levels four times a day, before and after
meals, and before bedtime.
was given
a stuffed penguin named Checkers to
give insulin to once a day before bed. It
was a real learning experience and
opened a door to teaming about diabetes. !know have a lot more to lean
about diabetes, but now understand to
a mall degree what it is like to live with
the disease.
There isa lot to learn about diabetes
and how to control your body's blood
sugar. It is not that you cannot eat some
foods, it is eating the right amounts of
these foods that is important It was
difficult in restaurants, because you
cannot control the sire of portions you
get, but you can judge how much of
what they give you that you can eat. I
tried to remember to bring fruit with me
to work for the snacks we were allowed
to have because finding appropriate
snacks at 7 -1I is not easy. You really
need to be prepared and if you aren't,
you go without which is not good for
you. Skipping meals is not smart. I had
to miss lunch one day, !was glad loon
that my readings were still were within
range, though they were at the lower end
of acceptable levels, so I could see how
being anus! can affect you. Making
sum wall are on lime. meetings and
feasts is an important task to ensure
peoples blood sugar levels do not drop
1

1

1

1

1

too low.

It is time consuming to have to take
your blood readings as much as you
coed to Carrying around your kit to do
it if you can't go home is an option, if
you remember It. It was a frustrating

experience, teaming how to use the
strips. My problem was I couldn't get
enough blood out of me for the strips to
work. I found myself pricking other
fingers. One day Ijust couldn't get any
blood. Administering insulin to the
penguin was a daunting affair. Injecting
insulin with those needles any where
from one to four times a day must be a
real chore.
appreciate the time and
effort people who have diabetes take
very day to take care of themselves.
With everything that is happening in
our health system, more and more of our
medicines and supplies are not being
covered. The lest snips are II each and
cost e person 04458 a day and are not
covered. Some medicines are not
covered and for people who cannot
afford them, they are forced to use other
medicines that are covered and not as
effective. Is our health care system only
for the wealthy? It seems to be that way.
Prevention and taking care of diabetes
early is the best way of dealing with this
disease and if a person does not have
right medicines, will only deal with the
more severe impacts of the disease
earlier.
Exercise is a good way to bring down
blood sugar levels. !made sure !waked
6 out of the 7 days I was participating In
this program Finding out what the bran
Sine of day for a person who has
diabetes can be found out my testing
blood sugars before and after exercise.
It all depends on when your body needs
the help to bring down your blood
sugars.
1

I

Participating in Diabetes
Awareness week meant that f was
to live like I had diabetes for a
week.
I have to thank Gordon and Mabel
Taylor. They run the NCN diabetes
program. When I asked, they brought
me tons of literature on the subject and
were very helpful and supportive.
I sua na alone in doing this. Aaron
Vissia of Shaw Cable also did this in
Port Alberni. Helen Hugh, a Victoria
City Councilor, Ed Bain of 100.3 the
and CH TV, Richard Johnson President
of Malaspina University College., Bill
Brno ick Genera Manager and Coach
of the Nanaimo Clippers, and Brace
Williams, the Host of "New Day" of the
New VI TV, among many others. We
all committed to bringing awareness of
diabetes M we did this.
I have to thank Bruce Williams. He is
the one who coordinated this whole
I

diabetes awareness week. I learned
many things and realize have so much
more to team. Every time eat, I son not
conscious of what l am paving In my
body when I reach for that coke, or
chocolate bar, I understand what it is
doing to my system The good thing is, I
can still have them, just not too much of
1

1

them
The two leading causes of death are
Circulatory system diseases (heart attack
and stroke), which cause about 9 deaths
each year, and External Causes (accidents and suicide) which cause about 8
deaths per year.
Every one of us is important. We all
have important things to do in our
families and communities. Let's all
make a conscious effort to eat healthy so
we can be around a long time and can

live our lives to the full potential
we each want to do. Take care

awls.

of you!

nH
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Birthdays, Anniversaries a, congratulations!
Birthday Wishes for you (all
good)...to my first baby girl
Jai na Jackson on Nov 30 in Gold

ants, we love you so much.

Reach out to you and touch. Always miss you, forever. No
River....
love you always doubt you are happy together.
baby.... have a good day.... you Dedicate this Fred and
are always in my thoughts and mas. May they rest in peace, beprayers...you are my first baby fore us. Always and forever...
I would like to wish my "Forgirl.... rake care.... Move you.... love racy & Shauntay Thomas
ever Young' Mom a Very Auntie Caroline, John M and bro
would just like to say
Happy Birthday for Dec. 6.
Happy Birthday to my nanny
lori in Victoria.
pray that you day k full of love,
Birthday Greetings go Virgil Frank on Dec. I0. I hope
laughter and safety. Haves great
out to my cousin, Bubba on Dec you enjoy your day Virg. Love
day. Envenom: Mars, Mark,
always Ilene George.
John FK Frank
Leslie &Thomas Minnow, Dan,
Happy Birthday to our
and Virgil Frank on Dec
Kyle & Krista.
l Oth...c
cousin Ira Sam on Dec gran Julia on Dec. 12. Love your
Happy birthday to Nathaniel 1lth...eey s baby girl.... Pharyn grandchildren Ilene and Virgil
Happy Birthday to
Webster Nov. 2 - John Brown Alex Noel on Dec 16th.... Happy
'KUmhkle bear" Campbell 21 - 3rd Birthday Baby
!funny Ashiele Thomas on Dec. 31.
a good day Ash. Love your
Melodic "Chunky" Charlie 28
sends hishugsandkisses....Derek
Auntie Hilda John 30. You all Thompson where ever you may cousin Ilene
Happy Birthday to my
enjoy your day and many more be happy birthday on Dec
diet, . Y'all have agood birthday cousin Violet Campbell on Dec.
to come! From Larry, Gem,
gene, Warren, Kelly and Larry Jr! and take care okay!!! ......much 21. Love your cousins Ilene,
Happy birthday to a spe- love from Caroline, John and Jeri Wayne Jr, Jameson and Earl.
Happy Birthday wishes
foal 12 year old chick Josephine
in Victoria.
for
the
fallowing:
Dec. 5 -Keith
Mack Nov 11. We love you
Happy Birthday to my
Josephine "touch" and many AundoC aunt on Dec 22.....My Gus @Val Jules; Dec. 12 -to one
more to come! Love
Veronica of my good het Dawn Ross;
your friend /buddy
god par eras.
Conner on Dec 28....wí re finally Dec. 14 Ashley Amos; Dec 16
one of my good from. Mel
Happy birthday to there now well!!!
much love
Auntie Hilda John. Love you from Caroline, John and lori.
Livingstone. Love from Law.
Auntie troy your day and many
A special birthday wish
Happy 33rd Anniversary
more meow! From Larry. Gera to our parents grndparennfdlie to my son Keenan C.A. Jules for
and family.
and Patti Frank on Dec 19. May Dec. 18, his I Is birthday. Love
Happy 16 Birthday to you have many more years to- from yo Mama and your sisters.
Byron
It's a beautiful little
Reid gether and we love you both with
Charlie "Wonnie" and many all our hearts. You two have granddaughter! Congratulations
more to come! From Larry, been real pillars for us to lean on to our Pugh. Stephanie and her
Gene and family.
husband Rueben Richards. A
in the toughest of times, and there
Happy Birthday to a spe- to cheer and smile with us in the little sister for Brendan and
cial Sister KHchkie Charleson best times - we thank you for it.
Jacobs Her name is Morgan
on Dee
Ketenkie, You are a We may not tell you everyday. Tuna Richards Born Novemspecial one of kind sister and we we have the greatest uncondi- ber 22, 2002, weighing 7 pounds
love you for who you are! You tional love for you mom and dad.
7 ounces. Congratulations again
play a big pan in my life as well Have agora
and take care. you two All our love. Dad,
as our children. We are so proud
From the "high Patrol Tribe'....
Mom Eric and Fanny Mack.
of all your accomplishments, and
Stephanie would like to
Happy Anniversary
the time you took out to take that mom and dad Pattie and Eddie wish her father Eric Mack a
trip up to the Interior with me, Frank on Dec 19- ..Wishing you happy 496 Birthday for Dec. 20.
that meant a lot ante. We will all the best oftImes In your com- I knew it's a tough time but we
always remember what you have ing years of wedded life. I love all love you Dad. Happy Birthdone for us, whether we stayed you both very much -.as does day.
with your Vancouver/Surrey or Jai We want to thank you for
Happy 296 Birthday to
just being the big Slue, Antic!
being there for us when we John Ross on Dec.10, Happy 236
Enjoy your day sister and many needed you AI means so much Birthday Dawn Ross on Dec. 12,
more to come! Love always your
Take care of each Happy Birthday 21" Darrell Ross
Sister Go s. Larry, Eugene, other.....Ycln daughter Caroline, Jr. on Dec. 14, Happy 236 BirthRandi Warren. Kelli -Mar and John, and grandchildren.. Jolt day Melanie Livingstone on Dec.
Larry Jr.
and Baby Mutanda.
16. Hope you have
fantastic
Congratulations to my
Happy belated birthday birthday! From Dave & Annie.
Brothers Coburn Webster and to Crystal Sam in Nanaimo, from
Happy belated Birthday
Marshall Thomas for the coon. Jane n Tay.
Dad. Many more to come. !hope
plating of your six weeks at
Congratulations to Fran n you enjoyed you day on Nov. 22.
Esperanza Way to go to the both Fans on the birth of their new
Love always, Robyn, Allen
of you! Love always your Sister baby girl.. Zhalch Gladys and grandchildren.
Gem Larry, and family.
Catherine Frank on Nov 12,
Happy
Birthday
Happy birthday Grandma Hilda Carmen and Jordan. And many
John from lane n Tay.
more to come. Love always,
Happy 3rd birthday sun- Dad and Mom.

L

I

Lind,.

1

1

-

shine!!
Patrick
Samuel
Charleson IV in Hot Springs
Cove on Dec 13... have a good
day mph/ bro from auntie Jane
and sister Shauntay.
Happy birthdayto a good pal

Victoria...
Choochkie
Campbell. Dec 5.. have a good
in

Thinking of you Nan Hilda
Have a very merry Birthday on
Dec. 5. We love you so much

cove hugs

&

kisses.

Your

grandson Clayton Dean, Molly,
Christopher and great grandson
Dorian Cashes Malachi.

day Elizabeth... from lane n Tay.
Happy birthday to grandma
Roberta Adams. Dec 9.... Love
ya lots gram. love Masonry

Happy birthday grandpa
e na
(lamina

on Dec 12..

love ya

lots from Shauntay

Happy 3rd birthday Pharyn
Frank from Shauntay. Grandpa,

Happy Birthday Grandma
Irene Frank and many more to
come Whom I love so much.
Love always, Robyn, Allen and
Great Grandchildren.
Happy Birthday to my
aster Cranny Fmk on Dec. 2 and
many more to come. Love always, Becky, Straw. and family.
Happy 32nd Anniversary to
my parents, Peter and Rose on
Dec 26 I loveyou both so much.
Thank you for your guidance and
support. Love always, Robyn,
Allen and grandchildren.
Happy Birthday to my Baby
brother Mike Fmk on Dec.13,

Happy 281 birthday to my son
Nathan Charlie on Nov 27.
Also happy 286 birthday to
e dear family fiend, Siena Wells

á
Alb

r

from Rivers Inlet /Campbell
River. Memories are made to
never be forgotten. You will always be a part of my family, Sierra. We love you as wedid from
years ago. Our lave has never
faded. Have good one, Siena.
Hanuquii, Edgar Charlie.
Belated Happy Birthday to
my brother, Bob Titian, on Nov
26. Love, June& Josh.
We would like to wish our
m

'gramme' Irene (David)

Frank a happy 756 birthday on
Nov 25. Many more years to
come. We love you Mom with
all our hears. Your 12 children
and many many grandchildren.

Pete, Paul, Val, Ida, Karen,
Matilda, Esther, Archie Jr.,
Danny, Russell, Janice, Crony A

Oren.
Happy yell Birthday to our
n Patrick S Charleson IV on
Dec.13 we love you very much
son I hope you have
your
special day! many many more to
come! Love Mom, Dad and
Rakaylyn.
Happy Birthday to Melinda
Swan on Dec 21. Have a good
day list Love, Jess, Man. /Rand
Rakaylyn.
Happy Anniversary to
Patrick Sr. and Mamie Charleson
on Dec. 271 From Pat Ill, Jess,
Pat IV and Rakaylyn.
Happy
Birthday
Pat
Charleson JR on Dec .04 Have a
good day Pat! many more to
come! Love Man, less, IR and
Rakaylyn.
Happy Birthday to Heather
Charleson on Dec 07 Have a
good day Heather Take care of
yourself! We love you! From
your big bro Man less, JR and
Rakaylyn.
Congratulations to Caroline
and Greg Charleson on the birth
of their new baby boy Carlin!
boon. Nov. 17. Enjoy your new
baby! from your cuz Jess.
I would like to wish
very
good friend a Happy Birthday on
Dec. 7 to Marsha "Beep Cee"

fun.

,

Maquinna. Enjoy your day.
From Jeannine, Tyrell and
Cassandra.

o

A special birthday wish.

We'd
like to wish our loving Mom
Violet Chester a very happy PP
birthday on Dec. 13. We love
you always! Love from your
husband Stanley Chester, your
daughter Marilyn Peter, your
son 10.1aw Neil Sell and your
grandkids Amanda and Gary Lee. Your el Mom.
uncle Rove Holm and auntie Hilda
for always being mere for me, to
listen to me, to vita me In their
home. I would also like to add,
hat they gave me a nice couch
that they offered us. Thank you
both so much it is at nice to have
uncle like you! The family that
cares. Love always your niece
Carol Mattersdorfer.
I would like to say Happy
756 Birthday to my auntie Irene
David -Frank, she is my dad's
first cousin. I would like to say
that you are so fortunate to have
a very supportive family that
holds a birthday party for you and
your friends and family on Nov.
25. I didn't forget you today
auntie, always remember that e.k.
I love you Sonde Irene Frank.

your nt niece Carol
Mattersdorfer,
Donald
Love

Mal cram
I

f

say

266.
I

would like to thank my

1'a fak "ap

Dedicated to my mother - Sarah Harry
Nov 18, 1937 - May, 1987
that will never die
close my eyes and start to cry
When open them, there see Sara

would like to wish my

double

happy

today on Nov. 29.
Happy Birthday to you my fiend,
5

are my special friend, beuse you always make attempt
make sure I visit you and uncle,
oc invite me for a special lunch.
But all in all have a good day
auntie and I love you always, you
have such a big heart! Love from
your friend Carol Mattersdorfer.
o To my niece Aretha Page
Ashker -John on Nov. 29. Happy
136 Birthday teenager now hey!
Have good day and I love you
ver so much and many more to

Lae

auntie Carol, Don

and family.

N9g.a

Ia
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As bright as can be
Till

the day die, l'II always love you
Till the day die.
I

I

the First Nations and
Inuit Health Information System
March

UPDATE on

In
of this year we were hired
by the Neu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

through a contract with Health Canada
to implement the First Nations and
Inuit Health Information System
(FNIHIS) in the N.chah -ninth area.
FNIHIS is a computer- based program
that gives health -care providers more
and better information about our
community and its healthcare needs.
The Chiefs of Ontario established the
system in 1988. Since then it is now
installed at more than 360 sites in 437
First Nations Communities throughout
the country. FNIHIS has moved from a
project to a program status.

In 1999 eight (8) Ncu- chah -nulth

communities received computers from
Health Canada for this system.
Since 1999 nothing has really being
done with this system, in the comm.
nines. It is our job to get the system up
and running in all the Nuu-chah -ninth
communities. To date seven (7)
communities have signed on for access
or re access to the system.
We would like to see all Nuu -chap
ninth communities involved in this
program.
To hear more about this program
please call Melanie Beater and Matilda
Watts at 250 -724 -5757

Birthdays and Congratulations Continued
Ilappy)

th birthday to my auntie

Roberta Adams on Dec. 9, may you have

very special day on this day. I love you
so much, your so nice, caring, loving and
very generous young lady. So until than
you take care of yourself and each other.

Love

always

your

niece

Carol

Mattersdenfer.
Happy 636 Birthday to my can Julia
George on Dec. 12. Nan you're the ban
arm on the block, and you make the cornunity so full, of your lovely bread. Yeu
make me feel so special when I go visit
you. I love you nan and always emember that you have wonderful children that
I care about too!
Have better day on
this day. Love your granddaughter Carol
Mattersdorfer.
Happy 456 Birthday to my oldest
brother Evans Joseph Thomason Dec. 14.
Many more to come bro! I love you ever
so much, with all my heart. Love from
your sister Carol, bro Donald, and your
nieces and nephew the Meeersdorfer's.
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to all our family and friends from
the Haggard's.
Dee. 15. Happy 136 Birthday to a
special son. Fred, his a lot of very much
fun. Fred is so thoughtful and kind, I am
so proud that you are mine.
love you
ver so much son. I know you will have a
ery good day. So get out and enjoy and
go play. he Happy Birthday my precious
'

and family.

auntie Mrs. Hilda John

A photographer (who wishes to remain anonymous)
submitted this photo showing how NOT to launch a boat.

1

one. You are my special Son! Love aiways Mom, Dad and your Brothers and
sisters the Mattersdorfers.
Happy 136 Birthday to my big brother
John Robert Hayes Jr. on Dec. 9. I lave
you No have an awesome day. Love your
big sister Denise Michelle Sam and RIchrd John.
Happy 136 Birthday to our big uncle
John Bob. all love you uncle enjoy your
day. Love your nephew Jeffrey Jay John
and your nieces Natasha -Ann and Janata
Thomas. Chou.
Happy Birthday to my baby brother
Colin Shane Hayes for Jan. 6. lion you
my baby bro enjoy your day and have lots
of fun. Love your big sister Denise and
your bro Richard John.
Happy Birthday to our uncle Colin
Hayes. We love you and miss you. Love
your roll Jeffrey, your nieces Kans..
Ann and Janata Thomas.
I would like to take this time to tell
my mom Gail Hayes I love you. And I
honor you today and always. You're so
special to me Mom. You mean the whole
world to me. And thanks for giving birth
to me and my two brothers even though
you live in Long Beach your always in my
heart. Hove you my mother.
We would Like to wish Reggie &
PhyllixGmaVery Happy Belated nnniverDry for Dec. I. You two are very much
loved always. From all your Children,
G

d

hid].

and

Ono

G

From

Ill

Choochma, George

P.

Frank

Ahousaht Holistic Centre
upcoming events:
Monday night at the Ahoumht Holistic Centre, AA starts at 7,00 pm
Suicide prevention workshops: Wednesday, December II, 2002,
10:Oetam to 3:00 pm, lunch included. 'This workshop ,for youth 12 and under but
we will not restrict anyone from attending. This workshop is made for Ahousaht
residents, it is our own way to prevent our people from completing suicide. Our
goal is specific; to prevent someone from committing suicide Suicide in itself is a
private end secret project. It can be prevented, it has been stopped before. We
would like to get this valuable information to our purple, so they can help others.
So please make time to attend the workshop, the only payoff's. life so precious,
may be saved. That is the ultimate pay is a life is not pushed aside or wasted.
There are many of us that are survivors of suicide, it is time to stop this way out by
helping people rethink a better way of life or just to be alive now is so much better
for our First Nations people. The suffering is causes, the guilt feelings of how
cowl was not able to see or know, there are many signs or warnings.
Submitted by Corbett George, A &D Worker, Ahousaht

HELP!
My Grandaughter, Lisa Young

has been missing from Nanaimo
since June 29th, 2002. We are
extremely worded!

If you have any Information
please call me (250) 725 -2765 or
her parents Don & Joanne
Young at (250) 758 -2037 or her
Uncle RCMP Constable Mike
Martin at (250) 838 -0703 or the
Nanaimo RCMP at (250) 7542345. Thank You. Chief
Councillor Moses Martin, Tla-oqui -aht First Nations.

.111

P

ewe

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Lisa is 21 years old and was last seen in Nanaimo June 29th about 2:00am
leaving the Jungle Cabaret.
She is a member of Tla- e- qui -eht First Nations and dearly missed by her
family! We are afraid someone has taken her with dangerous intentions.
PLEASE HELP!
"This is a real concern to us and our people," said Moses Martin. "ft is real
important to stress to the younger generation the importance of looking after
family so this won't ever happen again."

del,

Taylors Flower Shop

our

1
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Cassandra and Tyrell. Also
Happy Birthday to Troy lack,
Claire Newman and Gregg Dennis.
Happy Birthday
Pa on
Nov. 28. Love Lisa, Michael,
Marvin and Violet.
Birthday wishes to the following for Dec... Keith Gus Dec. 5, Maggie Gus - Dec. 6,
Emma Fred -Dec. 5, Kae -Lynne
Johnson - Dec. II. Love Mom,
sister -in -law, and friend,
grandma Liz Gus. Happy Ann,vets. to Reg and Phyllis Gus
on Dec. 16 or 2n6I say ", sisters
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To a love

Happy Birthday to my
mother Marie on Dec I1. We
love you! Hope you get to see
Sir George with Claire! Love
Jeannine and your grandchildren

-

Happy Birthday Gran Maggie.
Hope you enjoy this day. We
love you! (Dec. 8) Lots of love
grandson Dean, Molly, Chris

and great grandson Dorian.
Grandson Dean, great- grandson
Dorian wearing Dad's vest
made my late grandpa Ken (Dad
& Son)

fhfapmó
recon
Viva

Masterson]

The Spiritual Assembly of The Bahá'is of Port .Alberni

3020 3rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots ofg ftteear

P.0 Box 246
TeleOao

Waduide
d Atvzry

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

eleflor

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

The Bailie! Faith
Thy Name is my healing. O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my
remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come. Thou, verily, an the All- Bountiful, the All- Knowing, the
All -Wise.
- Bahátillsh

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith
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The Ahousaht Ha'wilth Pa'tuk

Announcements

Invites all Ahousaht members for a treaty planning session and to
take care of unfinished business horn the last Há with meeting. The
meeting will take place horn December 9 (evening session and
dinner) to December 11, 2002.
For more Information please contact Jacquie or Louie at the
Ahousaht Treaty Office at ahousahttreatcaalbernl.net or 1- 800 -991

?u-yaqh-mis
Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce. Binh. Death. Name Change

and especially Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
office is lust as important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List. you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can con tact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and
bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenience.

Ahousaht
12501

670 -9563

Fax:

Ucluelet First Nation Members
There will be a General Band Meeting
1:00 p.m. Band Hall, December 15, 2002
Ucluelet First Nation Members OFF Reserve please submit a current
mailing address to Ucluelet First Nation. PO Box 699, Ucluelet. B.C.
VOR

EHATTESAHT
Ehattesaht Tribe is preparing for a
Nomination Meeting to elect
Chief and Councillors.

Ask

(250) 670 -9696

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation
N ati

t

1

L

-888- 745 -3366 Fax: (2501 745 -3332

PO Box 340 Port

Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M8

Ehattesaht
1- 888 -761

-4155 Fax: (250) 761-4156

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

If you live off-reserve and want to receive information so you can
take part in the election, make sure your name and address are
registered with the Band Office.
Call today, (250) 761 -4155 or write:
Electoral Officer, Ehattesaht Tribe, Box 59, Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

2A0

Hesquiaht First Nation
670 -1102

Important Notice to all Nuu -shah -nukh First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks;

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

1- 877 -232 -1100

.410,

Fax: (250)

Hupacasath First Nation
1250) 724 -4041
PO Box 211 Port

AQy

Fax: (250) 724 -1232

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1

888

6'4 -4555

Fax: 1250) 728 -1222

PO Box 70 Bamfield. B.C. VOR 150

Kafyufk't'h' /Chek'des7eeh'
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1)0

Mowachaht
ac
/ Muchalaht

4

(250) 283 -2015 Fax (250) 283 -2335
PO Box

459 Cold River. B.C.

VOP

150

Nuchatlaht First Nation
Fax: (250) 332 -5907

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

(250) 725 -3233

Fax:

Fax: (250)

726-4403

1- 888 -724 -1225 Fax: (250)

1

obtain these coverage cads! Start the process mine
Do
dutch!
not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions° be directed. the Band Membership C Ink or de NTC Registry Office
724 -5757.
Robert Chum. CD - NTC NOIR Program Supervisor

724-4385

1218 Port Alberni, B.0 V9Y 7M1

Fax: (250)

HaSMltbSa

is looking for addresses of Nuu 'chah -nulth (NCN) members who
are NOT receiving the paper. HsShi thSa is free for Nuu -chah -nulth them.
bers. If you want to receive HaShilth Sa please send name (including your

724-1806

118 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

a

He- Shilth -Sa
Moving? Mail directly to Ba -Shilm Sa
P.O. Box 1383
oe o-mW t:
L
bar'ilth@nonebhoulu.ore
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7512
First Name:
Initial:
Last Name:
Mailing Address:
Apt. 8:

h APE

.::

,C

leadership in health among all jurisdicdons. this proposed mechanism should
also be looked at for Aboriginal involve -

"NANO looks forward to examining
of the issues and principles which

same

should underpin future dialogues on
meanie) models as a way of email ming to informed discussion and future
decision- making by Aboriginal communities and Nero leadership" said Bartlett.
The Commission has certainly achieved
one of its goals by issuing a much
needed call for anion on health for
Canada as a country, and for Aboriginal
Peoples in Canada as well"
In his .Poo, former Saskatchewan
Premier Roy cocoon recommends:
consolidation of Aboriginal health
funding from all sources and use the
funds to support the creation of
Aboriginal Health Partnerships to
manage and organize health services
for Aboriginal peoples and promote
Aboriginal health
Establish a clear structure and
mandate for Aboriginal Health
Partnerships to use funding to
address the specific health needs of
their populations, improve access to
all levels of health care services,
recruit new Aboriginal health care
providers, and bonne training for
non-Aboriginal health care providers
Ensure ongoing input from
plIaninto the direction
Aboriginal peoples
and design
igm of health are a vices in

their

common..

The report has now been presented to
the (Waal Cabinet, who will decide

which recommendations to implement
into their future holm care strategy.

The Transition House needs a Relief Worker for days, evenings and weekend oncall shifts. Relief Workers cover shifts for full-time staff and share the same duties
and responsibilities as all from line staff Knowledge of abuse issues, good commuication and support skills are essential, as is a valid drivers license and access to a
vehicle in god repair. Them are ers guaranteed shifts with this position. This
position requires union membership.
More details are available by calling the Transition House at 7262020.
tired applicants should submit a letter of interest and resume to: Personnel
Coordinator. Wesicoast Women's Resources Society, Box gall. Ucluelet, B.C. VOR
1A0 or fax to 726 -2070.
Closing Date: December 11, 2002

Family Ties

City:

If you are

List your NCN First Nation:
Phone:
BChanggúofaddress(whmi roarNg.ia
(250) 726 -7342 fax (250) 726-7552
New Subscribed h5 or ro lt'sags°youtokeeprsinfornrdofyoaraddreceli
PO Box 699 Ucluelet. B.C. VOR 3A0 rReminder -áetunied-gPa
deleted from the

Uduelet First Nation

-

mailüL.a

- Ucluelet

pregnant or awes young baby, come visit our exciting program!
offer weekly drop-ins with topics and guest speakers of interest to new parents
As an expectant mom, you can receive individual counseling and flee nutritional
supplements. where? Family Ties, Davison's Plata, Delude. When? Every
Tuesday from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm. Haw? Drop in or call: Sarah Hogan (Outreach Counselor) 726.2224 or Kelly Drabil (Public Health) 726 -4242.

We

q i- cah- to -mis
Director of Finance

Westcoast Women's Resources Society
RELIEF TRANSITION HOUSE WORKER
(TEMPORARY)

Postal Code:

AO

In his final report on the Future of
Health Care in Canada, Commissioner
Roy Romanow has acknowledged that
the poor health status of Aboriginal
Peoples is a serious concern that must be
addressed. The report includes a chapter
entitled, "A New Approach to Abode.
nal Health".
"It is positive In see that some of the
issues behind the recommendations
presented by First Nations, Inuit and
Métis peoples have been considered in
the report," said On Judith Barden,
Chairperson for the National Aboriginal
Health Organization (NANO) Board of
Directors.
A key recommendation in the report
calls for the federal, provincial/territorial
governments and Aboriginal organizations to establish Health Partnerships
that will see funding pooled into consolidated budgets.
-While the elements of this proposal
need to be more fully explored, the case
for change in approach, one which is
based upon value of real partnerships
with Aboriginal people is long overdue.
Involvement of Aboriginal Peoples in
runner discussing potential implemntaof this recommendation will bea
critical and an essential ingredient
effective Fede el /PrrovinciallTeni°rial
response to the Commission's report."
said Richard lock, Executive Director
for NANO.
The possibility of Aboriginal involvement in other critical developments
contained in the report should also be
carefully considered Aboriginal communities share some of the challenges
with the health system faced by ether
jurisdictions, including challenges of
ural and remote health cue delivery and
the need for [mining and maiming both
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal health
Aboriginal
care providers.
Aboriginal people also face
circumstances upon which the need for
the Catastrophic Drug transfer concept is
based. In addition. while First Nations
and Inuit communities have home rare
programs, there are no similar targeted
programs for Milis and Urban groups.
As the Health Council of Canada is
recommended to facilitate collaborative
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Tseshaht First Nation

PO Box

8 weeks to

middle name or initials) to:

PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

(2501 724 -1832

It takes sn _

(250) 725.4233

Toquant Nation

Uchuddesaht Tribe

apply:
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three moan,; and
h Once the child reaches l year of age then they are no longer covered under
the NINE, program for equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when is full-time
attendance ammo secondary institution that is approved by the provincial
ncialmdicel

First Nations

PO Box 18 Tofino. B.C. VOR 220

PO Box

coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITYFORPAYMENTOF MEDICAL
VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Banana Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors

Romanow Report recommends
improvements to Native Health
By David Wiwchar
tam
U
Southern Region Reporter

2A0

Tea -o -qui -aht

(250) 726-4230

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Nth -Insured Ilealth
Benefits Section) (1411-113) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical

a.

(2501 332-5259 Fax: (2501 332 -5210

(250) 332 -5908

3A0
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The Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council requires a
professional accountant skilled in directing, managing,
and continuously improving the accounting, budgeting.
financial reporting, fiscal planning and control ofa large
organization. Headquartered on scenic Vancouver
Island in Pon Alberni, this position would be of interest
who enjoys a challenge, and who would
to
excel in a support orle to I4-member First Nations and
subsidiary entities.
Reporting to the Executive Director, this senior management position is part of
a team responsible
ponsible for the efficient operation of the Tribal Council. This
includes the management of multiple funding agreements; long -term sbategic
planning; and, provides analytical support to departmental managers and the
Executive of the Tribal Council.
The successful candidate must be a CA, CGA, or CMA with 5 to 10 years of
relevant "hands on" experience. The position requires excellent public
speaking and written communication skills as well as demonstrated computer
knowledge of financial software applications. Experience working in a First
Nations environment would be considered an assn.
Qualified candidates are requested to submit their resume, references, and
salary expectations no later than 4:30 om, Dec. 12 2002 to Florence Wylie,
Executive Director, either by Fax: (250) 724 -1907 or email:
hr @nuuchahnulth.org (Word 97 attachments accepted) or delivered to P.O_
Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2.
r

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
housaht Fishing Corporation is now seeking crew for the Spawn -on -Kelp Fishery
2001 The Board of Directors have hired Andy Webster as the skipper for the 2001
The

Req irementu

gnu 4

for the Crew:
drivers license (pretend - we need m

Mast 4 crew members

driver's license)

with

s

Must hale experience in commercial fishing (Spawn -on -Kelp)
Must have good seamanship (i.e. lying knots, tying
up vessel, ate.)
.
Must have own gear for the fishery
M requirement
1st Aid Ticket--lave!! Sclohr;s )
that at least two
beatific hale Mis Octet
reMrustb available¢ -WCBy too
Mum be available boon Day I tone month alter harvesting and the clean-.
Iomge of gear
Must adhere to the AFC Personnel Policy
Boa d members will shon-list the applicants. The Administration Manager will roomer
only hose on the slum). There will be interviews for the Crewmembers. The
interviews will take place in the Resource Tech. room in Ahouse, Each applicant will
be re icwcd according to experience in the commercial fishery.
and your skills m your mane. at this miracle the
Mum rum ell Ms
members will also mart with the
Boardtmempper anddeootheshnnpri.ToelOuSry.
the
selected skipper and crew mends, proem
fishery.
Requirements for Harvesters:
the
These are
slum
Bored mean Meager of mailability a
harvesters but will
interview the Mmes..
an
sail torten (The Fiord members will not Mimic.
Manager
to
follow).
list
for
the
Kelp
select
Requirements for Kelp Harvesters:
ofKd rs:
the office in writing with
If you are in the business of Kelp Harvesting. Please de
are
an
for the Kelp
h
has
been
that
comment
if you
your
deeida
Harvesting, then we would like male, up an agreement bnween the AFC and the Kelp
Harvester.
Requirements for the Cook:
-Kelp season. Please send in your resume
We will be hiring aeon( for the
1

1

wild

yore

with

a

creek sample menu

Cook needs to ensure that there is food for all three meals as well as snacks
throughout the day.
D Fame that there is enough pots o pans, cutlery. plates. etc.
D Order food (to work along win the Administration Manager).
D Clans- mom that the whole area Mclean. as well m the dishes, Pats O Pans,
Y

D Must adhere more AFC Personnel Policy
V Flexibility of working days. The pay will be s150.00 per day. (There maybe
days when the vessel is tied up, the crew is working around home tunnelling to

obit, germ

This will lace the discretion of the skipper).
The Ahauseht Fishing Corporation is guided by principles setup in our Policy Mnual:
fa quote from the policy manual
D
Fishing opportunities will firs) he providedto members of Mousers First Nation,
second, to Nuu- Cbah -Nulth member Nations, third. non- N.T.C, member Nations.
Please drop off you resume at the Anon. Administration once or faxise d to the

Ahousaht Fishing Corporation, Auntion: Manors CampbelVAdmdniurrlon Mauer.
Deadline Date for Crew and cook: January 6, 2003 (Interview date: Jamury 10,20031
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to everyone from the AhousaS Fishing
Corporation Board of Directors and Administmion Manager.

a
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Klecko's - kekoo
By Carol Mattersdorfer
Hello! My name ix Carol, and 1 am a
proud daughter of George C. John and
had this opportunity to
Shirley John.
work with my co-worker Denise Sam,
proud daughter of Sidney Sam Jr. and
Gail Campbell -Hayes all from Ahem.
First Nations Denise and I had this
privilege of organizing the Women's
Day Celebration. It was a real honor to
be hosting this one. Denise and l put
la of effort. time and patients in this
organization, We would like to take this
time and recognize the
sat Holistic
Center and the Ahousat Administration
for putting us in this position. It was a
real honor on this day for the women.
We would like to thank the catering bids
that were accepted; Ramona Mark For
the continental breakfast. very much
delicious. Darlene Dick for the loin
n. it was excellent lunch. The
aeon.
supper was entered by the grade nine,
Rebecca, Melinda, Isabelle and the
students that participated with them.
Thy served the dinner to all the ladies,
and there was more than plenty enough
for everyone, in fact they walked home
smiling with a plate fun of turkey. The
special ladies tat facilitated were
Marge. Hunt from Alert Bay. She
facilitated grief and loss. Dianne
from Toronto, Ontario she touched on
Personal Empowerment. From the
morning, ladies came in at different
times of the morning. We did an
inlloductim first of all to the facilitators
and linty inners. themselves and
what they do in their jobs of facilitating.
The ladies were divided by going
separate ways With Margaret, they
went up to the Paul Sam room. The
ladies stayed at the light House. From
my perspective for observing the
Personal Empowerment, there was a lot
of feedback and it was a wonderful
feeling knowing Iha they can share their
words of wisdom and knowledge
Noreen Paul, had mentioned that the
grief red loss was a really good sign.
There was well over a hundred ladies. in
and out and participating in this event.
Denise and went to Tofino Businesses,
to get some donations for door prizes
Deb's Hair Boutique, had donated nice
ladles stuff. Atleo Air donated nice
earrings. Eagles Art Gallery, had
donated various wonderful items as well
and other organizations, North Sea
Products, Storm, Jamie's Whaling
Station, Esso Gas Station and many
other businesses if !missed it was not
11

1

Classifieds Lost pet Oronge tabby car, male
neutered, tapon 4 in ear, I year and 8
mouths old. Lost first week of Nov. in
Pon Albemi. Call 723 -0308.

tram

Cell:

EralwA
aramp
erara

,
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PRESENT THIS
COUPON
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intentionally. However the ladies were
very happy to win a prize that was worth
every minute of our time to go out there
and seek all these prizes. we had ice
breaker gams. and in lave or draw

game that ended of the friendly atmosphere. All the ladies got involved with
this game and there was a lot of laughter
and humor in it. We ended with home.
others, sisters, grand ingg out friends,
maims and ico-workers. There were a
umber of young teenagers that attended
this and it was a recognized to from the
other ladies. It was a very good ending.
After the door prizes, the supper and
relaxing dinner, were the honoring of
one another. It was that special moment
where ladies felt, loved and cared foe.
They threw compliments to one another
with happy tears and very meaningful
words that anyone can swallow and
accept. We ended this event at 8:30
(around there) and there was hugs
following up with this. But to end this)

personally, would like to add that it was
real privilege to get recognized and
acknowledged by all the special ladies.
We gave away, native roses made by
Mamie Kedah and designed by Denise
Sam, Jessica Manersdorfer (my swat
palls myself There was lot of time
put in this event from my friend Denise.
I cant to let you all know that Denise Is
my friend, which I gained out of this.
She
so social in my eyes,. she
has good ears that she listened to me,
throughout this job, she's very respectfol. kind and generous. I have to say,
but thank you all to the ladies out Mere
that were patient and the small space we
had to put up with because the T -Bird
Hall was out vailable and could not fit
our needs. But was all the better just to
be with one another. I personally would
like to say to end this, thanks to my
friend Noreen Paul for hiring us togate. It was a real team effort all of us
at the Holistic Center. Thanks to my
cousin Richard Thomas for lending us
his car, to get donations, Kleco Klcco.
Thanks to the ladies that helped sat up
the tables and clean up after the supper.
Special thanks to all the cooks. To the
Light House for reserving the room,
thank you all So much, lest but not least
I would like to thank all the ladies for
taking their time out to make this a big
success. You all made us feel special
too Denise and 1. So Kleco Kleco!
In friendship
We remain.
Carol Matersdorfer

/sill
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continued from page 19
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Jacky C v.raphic5
Mist Nations Graphies.
Specialáing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Natal Colaste Jacko.
WWW.COCZITT.TICITS
com or
Email Iadybrave05tholmail.com

home..
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Community Events
and Celebrations

Chumue Catering
for All ()imam
Pon Alberni, B.C.

Call Renee Newman

723 -2843

Atleo Family Reunion 2003
ideo family

The

is planning a

Family Reunion! It has been

13 long years since
our last Family Reunion.
We would like to gel together again, to renew family ties,
d mess family
rsembe and just reconnect. Any family members from the' late Victor Titian
S, ,'late Roy Haiyupis': late Edna Joseph' and George Shamrock
please
Rebecca Atleo by e-mail mleo @cedar.albemi.net or 670- 2390(evenings),
Keith Adeo at 670 -9614 or Anne Atleo at 670 -9580. Let's make it an event to
remember. The tentative data would be the May Day long weekend. Please let us
know what you think,

Arts
I

haute

Automotive
D&M Autoclean

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;
silver, capper, gold engraving, stone sating. Contam Gordon Dick by phone 723-

'We'll do your dicey work'
Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS

Att.

To

the descendants of the late John Thomas.

dinner will be held starting at 4:00 pm on
December 7, 2002 at Susan Johnson's home In Victoria.
Contact 250- 726 -7721 for more Information.
A reunion

Letters
"Artefact" questioned
The article in the Ha-shilth-sa dated
October 24, 2002, page 8 about the Nuuehah note mask repatriation is very
suspect.

First of all, "most people' with what arc
thought to be "artefact" with antiquity
do offer pieces back through the proper
channels.
The proper channel in this case would be
to apply for an export permit" if this is
a legal export item" in this case there is
no indication of this. In this article
The laws surrounding artefact movement

in North America

are se

strict, people

actually are given "jail time' for illegal

muscoont

of)meads.

NM.

being recognizable by Bad members.
Secondly, stylistically the piece Is
questionable from my peraPalive.

Artistically,

I have seen many, many
pieces from different tribal styles from
all up and down the coast (NUUchahnolth and otherwise) and this piece does
not fit M. It looks to me. like a bad
imitation of a really good piece.
You should be very careful, there a la
of
on the mark,. especially
in these times when "repatriation" is Pan
of the language used in the "Treaty

ENANCE 7
Dealing through "galleries" is also
quecirmahle, espaially new galleries
ran by natives who in a sense are more
sensitive m was llo pieces"
The piece I was looking to repatriate did
have provenance (attached information

of Inquiries

during the put couple of years wish to
take the opportunity to respond in a
1

general

twxnty boos

Foe

'h

1

sou involved

the Band COMnPl El

t

for
many of our Nuuchehnulth First Na.
lions, and it was a gratifying experience.
However, for personal reasons (age)1
decided in 1999, that I would no longer
be available to conduct Band Council
Elections. A regret that I have is that
did not involve myself in a transition
process fora replacement for those
services. I did however correspond with
the RTC administration, requesting that
funding and training of Electoral
Officers for the Nuuchahnulth be
considered. The land Council Election
process is note simple chore as a maned
of fad it an become very demanding at
times. Most important is s person has to
be aware of the possible requirements as

follows;
have a reliable automobile,
have adequate personal finances,
east be able to arrange necessary
dates for election process,
make arrangements for accommo

Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
Hide for school projects.
Call Julia Landry @724 -0512 (8 -4pm
weekdays).

WANTED:

FOR SALE: Black Hair
Phone: 8360468.

would

piece is

"really" surprised if this
authentic in every sense of the

suggest, to whoever is lotting at
"squiring" this piece, step back fax a
minute. Do not let your emotions rule
your judgement. Allow, this piece to be
awfully examined for authenticity by
people who know what to look for.

Tsagwasupp (Art Thompson)

dation and other transportation,
have personal mobility for Iravel
(land, sea and air),
be available for First Nations
election dates,
be very familiar with Election
Regulations (Custom & Section 74),
have an awareness of the community and its residents,
be able to recognize Confidentiality and Conflict of Impost,
be prepared to newer questions
in the commune meeting, in
e
rds to hair election process),
be able to maintain
in personal
composure,

t

And m
importantly be prepared
remain in et
ray as a result
of
r condition, as well them
maybe additional requirements
dependant on each community and
has to he addressed at that time.
As we move towards Self Government
we must recognize that we are still
governed by the Indian Act, and any
further amendments will surely conic,
to impact on our daily lives.
Submitted by Hugh A. Wafts
Retired Electoral Officer

I

FOR
F

SALE: 1999 GRANDAM:

51,000E

km, V6, newtira,new tear braka,stillunder warranty, $15,000. Call 723 -0687 for
more details
For Sale: 1989 Honda Civic Si, sunroof,
red, 5- speed. 54500 obo. 724 -4383
2001 Chao

Silvered° 5sp.V6 Dark blue,

Low min. Warranty. Call 250- 670-9549
Two 1999 Sate Vans - 7 passenger, exseem condition - 512,000 each (0130)
A Peso 19- passenger propane Ford $5000(0130)- minima (250)726 -7144
go

a

fax (250)726.2488

For Sale: 1992 Rustler 5° Wheel, 27 1/
2 feet long. Sleeps 6. Good cored
$12,500. Call Bill at 724 -3809 or 720-

4462,

7191

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad

For Sale: 1997 GMC Safari van.
$10,000 Call Bill at 724 -3809 or 720-

Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,

specializing in Maquina Hat Farm.
Availablemteach m e nfoonosand wok.
shops. Call Julie Joseph(250) 729 -9819.
sur seem
TRADOION
DUGOUT CANOES

laws

.w

.

7191

For sale:

(black), 14" AST computer color monitor, round kitchen table with 2 chairs (exe-client condition). Port Alberni ara only.
Call after 4:37 per (250) 723 -9706.

Marine

(ana) 726

h0.33' Dugout fer salle

J

(w/MSwod

R aluminum skiff Brand new Honda
Motor 50 hp. trailer, asking $8,000. Call
The David at 250. 725.3320 9 am- I I am
or 6 em - 9 pm

24

'r.

+.

3
James Swan - Wlhayagaycìk -

Traditional Artist
Original paintings, carvings (small totems
melees,. Watlitnis' printsanda few
*shim available. Ph: (250) 670 -2438,

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or leach how to build canoe for anyone
interested. From Beach Canoe to 40
footer. Call Harry Lucas 724 -1499.

For Sale: 25' Mark

7

Zodiek & 20 mans
at (250)

bard Explorer. Call Leo Manson
725 -2662 for more information.

:

Cek (250) 735 -0790 Or e-mail
wihayagacik @yshoo.am

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Ropo - no lise. 40' fiberglass. Ex -freezer troller.
F

George C. John Jr.
lk'oad_W A.Udr ems eras
P.m mu as.atiwywl F.rwga

aaewa4+ two

Box then
B.C. vena
Telephone: 350 -7070 -8348
Work P. 26 0.870.9888M589
0

Far Sale: carved whale teeth, whale bones
and bear Leeth.Waated: whale teeth,
whale bones, mastodon ivory and /maim
blue cobalt trade beads. La:. msg. For
Steve & Elsie John at 604- 833 -3645 or e
0 4141 -720 6° St, New Westminister BC

V3L3C5.
For Sale: Naive panning. Call Hence

!:«demur (250)

728 -2397

FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, verne
toques. Will take orders. Please all
Yvonne THoosh

@ 250 -748 -1411

(Duncan)

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing.
hems, ec.. etc. Ph. 723 - 8890.
GERA SWAN CEDAR ARTS AND
CRAFTS & floral arrangements for
weddings /grads etc. Call 250 -723 -8819
or email- lady sky 36®hommil.can.

Cumtka

a HUPacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat
Monday and W dried y
'wens tn7 pm to I pm. (Bring your own
pen &paper). Parenting Skills for Pardon

Ily

qtooted

years old. Harold

Freezer system only 2
Little (250) 670 -2477.

FOR SALE - 40' Ex-troller. Call Rotten Sr. (250) 724 -4799

FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay
hound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.

FOR SALE: 3A

sides smoked fish,

vacuum packed, $25 each. Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Cell 723 -0740
or 720 -2139.

For Sale: 36.6' combination Troller
Gillnetter. "Joker A ". No license.
Asking 816,500. 724 -1105
For Sale: 38 1/2 0 "C" license 8450.00
Moldy (250) 720 -5841

a foot. Donald

FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum
Packed (by the sida), bags of team..
Call 250-724-6341.

Ben cDavid
JOaekurentn Conrat _Mauve

.81é

.A.tue

v9yN
lotl

S.M.

van

2319

cues

EVERY-

kleco.

Edward Swoosh Cenÿedbagrda

Tsawaayuus
Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following:
Givedemonstrations

/md/nrteach

basket weaving, carving,
painting. etc.
-9We also need cultural entertainment
C tact13 I
Erickson an 7245655

*memo Transition

ztaa3aá
7t

ni.

.L

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made
to order, also buns &pies. Pick up or delivery in P.A. 723 -6983.

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design Dress.
New rendition. Size 5- 7.720.3049
13 "x141 /4e21' & 13 141/4035' CRESS.
SOTE TIMBERS, laminated. Could be
dismantled. 7'A "x 12" 16' & 712 x 12
x 19' Timbers. 6' x 26' wally laminated
All creosoted wood. 100' piling I pine.
Call Willie Sam (250) 723 -2145.

For Rent: 3 bdrm basement suite. All
utilities included. Shared backyard.
Close to all amenities. $700/mo.
723-0308

Computers for sale: Ater aspire, w /16
MB HD. monitor, keyboard, speakers,
use 5500. KOS Geared by MST, w/32

House

MB

Emergency Shelter

Illy

mouse

Fm Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020

monitor, keyboard, speakers,

-MOO. Unwell

,moor, soOwa<

Cash Regime sur

51500. Contact Ed Van

00e0igen@210.721.4478(e0e)or210726 -5116 (cell) or Mary Martin 250 -7258283 (cell).

Port Alberni Transition House
call 724 -2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis
Help l.aa for Children ní 310 -1234

Wanted: N'utrchab -ninth women that
like moran. aáelnglean of Miry
Kay Independent Sales not pyramid. For
more information please phone me,
Rosh Brown @ (250) 385 -9906.

FIRST AID'RA!RING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
teach First Aid V your group, office, or
comment, (tusen can have up to N 0w
Pho
(250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726.2604 for more Information.

NUITCHAH NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in
phonetics - for meetings, research
projects, personal use Hourly rates.
Phone Harry Lucas m 724-5809.

For sale: Custom built food can with
grill, deep fryer, sink, wale romp. and
lots of storage. I owner. 56500, oho.
724 -4383

FOR SALE - brand new, never used
medial examining table. Brand -Bond
with short base. Upholstery is black
wanting SIMS- anybody interested
please
Tricia Thome, Community Service Manager for Ditidaht.
(250) 745-3331.

car.:

LOST: al Alex Williams Memorial
Potlatch on Sept 14/02 @ the House of
Huu-q -aht in Peace. Bay.
I Small blue suitcase owned by Hereditary
Chief nartene Nookemus containing 2 sat
of beaded feathers black, red E white, 2
head bands, I shawl w /eagle design, 2
written on the hack
plain, I necklace w/blue thing Meson

versa-aht
I

n.

BOARDROOMS FOR BERT: Al
the Tsahaht Administrative Buildings.

inf

atianall
Pon Alberni. For more
the Tseshaht First Nations Office at
(2501724 -1225.

I

C0.0(250)72E300.

Find out what your billing agencies
won't all you about Deregulation and
Privatization What does it mean to
You? Call 724-4441 and attend e
presentation if interested in a business
opportunity or savings!!! Submitted by
Shan Van Volsen.

-

TOQUART BAY CONVENRNCE STORE
Open Year round) Loafed on Macon.
Reserve Status rigs available.
(250
726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor

Swan's

Cleaning Services: Semnth
Gus Need some Cleaning donee Don't
have enough time? I'm °Rene my clean
mg services at a good rate you can she
me a
@ 723 -7645 or leave a mange
-2763.
Windows, dishes, vacuum.
@ 72d

all

ing, laundry, wan,. mal ra. m.
Janitorial *mired. Commercial house
keeping/ home making certified & Food
safe

Me.442e,21ap (2000) -5aaewod7040Oat'' 1627C Peninsula Road, ticlueln,
B.C. Pisa, Chicken, Ribs A Ice Cream.
Open 7 days
week from 11:30am
loam Deliveries after 5:30pm. Tel: 72E2221. Owners: Vi & Crystal Shindy
-

-

4451

-4 pm.

...Ion.

the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus
at 724 -1225

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

& Tots. Fridays from 3
ONE IS WELCOME.

HOUSE FOR SALE m TEN member on
muss Reserve. Good
views
of ocaso & forest. Quid area. 5110.000
Call for more info: (250) 725 -3482.

Wanted Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off at

Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Commute. furmi
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at
724.1494,or luws(41 UC.alberni.nu

no cd), coffee table, std se. comptder stand

sW.W.Ww.

\

lap top compere

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rate,
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Al-

bani. B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
raving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 754

I

Respectfully,

TRUCKS - RV'S - BOA75

after 3,30 p.m. Karen Frank.

throughout the year. For more information phone 416 -0529. Address box 8638140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR IRO.

be

word.

- 12" to 18 ".

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar. Show ease of all sizes
of baskets. Weaving cluses arc held

process"

BAND COUNCIL ELECTIONS
In response to a number

coffee table lops. clocks, plaques, 6"
totems, canoes, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40,

-.fakes.

1

of all.

my question would be,
THE
COULD
PEOPLE WHO HAVE
THE PIECE PROVIDE PROVMoos

h'1 origin) and it was unquestionable through it's
ail: Besides
as to

If you
erected in native
ve carvings such as

FOR SALE: Carvings for sale.

.

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
I

7429 Pacific New Highway
phone 7262211

9401.

I

are

-

FOR RENT: A naive. organization
has moms to rent by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
& Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more information
phone 723 -6511.

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

Place, Pon

i

Page 19
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Miscellaneous

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE: Made to order silver and
gold jewelry, nails, bolo ties, hand carved
with west coast designs. lint Taylor
250 -735 -0924, 1034
Alberni, B.C.

December 5, 2002

-

Ada, Industrial Sewing: Ceremonial
Curtains & Drum begs, Boat tops,
Awnings, Custom Orders. Quality work
@ the Best Prices on the Island! Free
estimates. Christine & Luke Ada, 723 0956.

IOU -US

CASH

- Need

Cash between

paydays. We loan SI00, 5200, uptoS500
dollars. 100% owned and operated by
First Nations. Phone(250)390 -9225. Or
(250) 741.6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road.
Nano me Bay, B.C.

Nitinaht Lake Motel
MR sagement.

under Rem
New Manager is Lucy
is

Edgar. I
be reached al 250 -745 -3x44,
250- 745.3290, fax 250 -745 -3332- PO
Box 160, Pon Alberni, BC, VOY 7M8
I

Y

r

December 5, 2002

Ha-Shilth-Sa
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Nuu- chah -nulth business leaders gather

at NEDC Strategic Planning Session
BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
LOAN REVIEW COMMITTEES AND NEDC STAFF
MEET TO DEVELOP A 10
YEAR STRATEGY FOR THE
CORPORATION
The Nuu- chah -nulth Economic

Development Corporation (NEDC)
was incorporated as a not -for-profit
corporation in 1984. The purpose of
the incorporation was: to separate
Nuu- chah -nulth politics and business,
to give the Nuu- chah -nulth tribes,
entrepreneurs and business people
access to commercial financing and to
access government programming.
The Corporation is governed by a
maximum, twenty- person Board of
Directors, with one Director from each
of the fourteen member tribes of the
NTC, one NTC Co -chair and five
members -at- large. The composition of
the Board insures that control of the
Corporation remain with the owners,
the Nuu- chah -nulth.

It

result of the analysis identified four
main themes and their associated tasks.
The themes identified by the Board
using the SWOT analysis were:
I. capacity building, education and
training
2. communications and public relations
3. economic development activities
(including resource development)
4. administration and corporate structure
The Board then spent the better part of
a day discussing and defining each
area, including their responsibilities to
both the Corporation and their membership.
When the strategic plan has been
completed and accepted by the Board
we will publish a summary of the '
focus areas and associated activities.
At this time NEDC would like to
thank the Board of Directors, Loan
Review Committee, Business Equity
Program Committee and staff for all
the hard work and effort that went into
the strategic planning session.

will play a major role in helping Nuu chah -nulth communities become
healthy, wealthy and socio- economically independent by seizing all
existing and emerging opportunities
and building on the present economy.'

Over the past eighteen years the
Directors and staff of NEDC have
worked very hard to build the Corporation into what it is today, `one of the
most diverse, successful and respected
Aboriginal financial institutions in
Canada' and we continue to work to
one of the earliest goals of the Corporation, self-sufficiency.
As NEDC moves toward its twentieth
anniversary the Directors decided that
it was time to revisit the strategic plan.
A two -day strategic planning session
was arranged. George Watts, principle
of Imhahup Consulting Group and his
associate Angela Wesley were hired to
facilitate the process.
The session began with the drafting of
a vision statement that would guide the
growth of NEDC as well as capturing
the true intention of the Corporation.
The following vision statement is in
draft form:
`To continue to develop and grow to
be the best Aboriginal Corporation
dealing with financial, banking and
business development services which

`To continue to develop and
grow to be the best Aboriginal

Corporation dealing with
financial, banking and business
development services which
will play a major role in
helping Nuu -chah -nulth
communities become healthy,
wealthy and socio- economically
independent by seizing all
existing and emerging
opportunities and building on
the present economy.'
The group was then lead through a
SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, Threats) analysis. The
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Economic Development Corporation

7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
-.f

Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of
the business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu - chah -nulth Tribal Council.

The purpose

